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KENNA, ROOSEVELT COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1921
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PASSES IN REVIbvV
OF DISTINGUISHED
THREE HOURS
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ORDERED BACK TO WORK BY
THE EXECUTIVE OF
DIST. NO. 6

WCKIDEB new commander

CHECK-OF-

Sergeant Chambers Of Poet Field
Leap 26,000 Feet From Army
Plan and Smashes Old
Record In Feat

At the Same Time Companies Were
Notified That Strikes Would Be
Called Where Check Off
3ystem W

Kansas City, Mo. Under a brUliBUt
autumn sky and through crowds bo
dense that, they repeatedly
surged
. through
the police lines, the American, Legion passed in review before
distinguished military and naval leaders of France, Great Britlau, Italy and
Belgium, and ranking orflcers of the
United States army, navy and marine
':
corps.
The Oklahoma veterans wearing In- dian war bonnets, ran ix states . a
close third for the number of delegates in the line of march. Kansas
was first with nearly 4,000 marchers,
Missouri was second .
The distinguished visitors, Marshal
Foch of France, Admiral Beatty of
Great Britain, General Diaz of Italy,
Lieutenant-Genera- l
t
Jacques of
and the American ' representatives of national defense, General
Admiral Hugh Rodman, U. S.
N., and Major General John A,
commanding the marine corps,
, marched with their "buddies" of the
legion from convention hall, where
the parade as formed, 10 the reviewing stand at Eighteenth street and
Grand avenue, a distance of ten
'
blocks.
The state delegations moved past
In alphabetical order, with Alabama
the leader. The Alabama leglonalres
were headed by Lamar Jefferson, representative in congress and wearer of
the distinguished service cross.
Almost three hountf elapsed from
the time the Alabama contingent
swung past until the last man of the
Waslfjgtpn state posts had received
the Balute of his former commanders.
The parade began with a bright sun
lighting up the scene and ended with
the purple shadows of Missouri autumn evenings blended with the heavier shades of dusk. . The huge crowds
in the roped off streets, which had
been pushed back with difficulty for
horus by police, military and civilian,
stayed until (the last, as did the allied
chieftains.
Marshall Foch said he could not resist the impulse to give his Impressions to the country which Is his host
and an official staftment issued by
him said:
"War has brought out through suffering that which is dignjfled and
strong and beautiful in Men's souls.
It has done that for'us and for you
and for all who fought with us in ihe
long struggle. It was that dignity and
strength of soul which I saw today in
these marching comrades of ' mine.
Coming to America has enlarged my
vision.
Sergeant Encil Chambers of Post
Field. Fort SIll. Lawton, Okla.. broke
what officials say is the record for
high altitude parachute jumping when
he leaped approximately 26.C00. feet
from an army plane "piloted by Lieutenant Wendall Brookley, Also of Post
Field. The stunt was performed In
connection with the American Legion
flying meet Sergeant Chambers' decent took 18 minutes. Ho landed In
the backyard of a private residence
about Ave miles southeast of the flying field.
Sergeant Chambers' former record
was 22,002 feet. This was later broken by Lieutenant- Hamilton at Ran- toul, III., last summer, when he made,
a jump in an altitude of 23,007 feet
Sergeant drop took place In full view
of the more than 11,000 spectators
gathered at the field and was also
witnessed by representatives of the
Aero Club of America, who will send
the sealed paragraph to Washington
have it calibrated and the official A-

Columbus, U., Ohio miners who
have ceased Work in1 protest against
the injunction'issued in federal court
at Indianapolis abolishing the "checkoff" system were Ordered to 'return to"
work by the executive board of District No. 6, United M'ne Workers of
America, after a meeting recently.
At the same time, Lee Hall, president of the district, was instructed to
notify all coal operators that compliance with their contract which , includes provision of the "chck-off- "
system of collection of union dues, is
expected and that violation of it' will
in strikes.
result
" Strikes,
should they be called, would
not be general. It was said, but only
agalnsLaufjh .companies as had discontinued the "check-off.- "
The officials
took the position, the announced, that
the Injunction was eifectlve only within Judge Anderson's district and not
throughout the country.
This conforms w(th an opinion expressed by
international officers of the mine
workers at Indianapolis.
The order for the return to" the
mines of the miners who have gone
on "unofficial" strike will affect between three and four thousand men In
Ohio.
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Blackleg Vaccine

(AGRESSIN)
Cents per dose.
One dose gives life immunity.
We sold over 20,000 doses last year, everybody using it had perfect results.
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SYSTEM IS CAUSE

F
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Roswell,

OWL DRUG CO.
New Mexico

'

Congressman Rich' N. Elliott of Indiana has the unique distinction of
representing the only congressional district In the United 8tatee .with a nickname. All over the Middle WeiVit.lt
known aa the "Old Burnt district"
The name likely comet from an old
custom of burning "plug" hats In s
huge bonfire during political Jollifies,
tlone. '
HIGHER PRICES HELP BUSINESS

REPORTS RAPID MARKETING
STIMULATES ACTIVITIES
Fairly Good Increase in Number
Of Men Employed Was Noted '
By Reaarve Bank

Washington. Stimulated activity in
Important industries, resulting from
rapid marketing of agricultural products during October made noticeable
the
beginning
Improvements
of
throughout the country, the federal
reserve board declared In Its monthly
review of general business and finan'
"
cial conditions.
Higher prices realized by farmers
for tobacco and cotton, and heavy
s'ales of cereals abroad, the review
asserted, has brought them into the
market for purchases, of leasonable
goods with a "corresponding benefit to
trade in the producing regions.
"Some distinctly encouraging,-- elements" are to be noted in the general
business situation, the review continued. The outlook in the textile industries was said to be better, for,
whe uncertainity of the future of
cotton prices has led some textile
nmnfacturers to hold off, buying has
been more pronounced during the
past few weeks;
Except in' a limited degree the review declared, basic manfacturing and
structural industries have not shown
the influence of reviving demand, although Increases both In production
and. in unfilled orders in Iron and steel
was regarded as "of first rate import-- '
ance, as marking the Jurn from the
low point.'
Prices Become Stable.
Prices apparently have attained a
substantial degree of stability, th review stated'. A fairly general Increase
id the number t men employed was
noted, although unemployment Is reported as continuing as a serious element jn the existing industrial situation.
The' large amount of unemployment
prevailing, according to the board, has
had Us effect on the retail' trade; purchases for the most part being con-fined to essentials.
,
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DISCOUNT

POLICY

SOUGHT

aye Less Elattio Rules are Needed
By Reserve System

Washington. Formulation of a policy regarding fate, of djaqount by federal reserve bunk "from which there,
'
ltitude verified....
would be no divergence except in unThe national convention of the Am- usual and emergency cases.", seems
adjourned after elect desirable
erican
Governor Harding of the
'
log Tlanford McNlder of Mason City, federal' reserve board,
, , '. ,:

lton
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Undertaker and Embalmer
LICENSED BY STATE BOARD
CR answered day or nlgrht Office phone 67 rw rWa.
Residence), 67 three ring. Aeenf for Roswell and Anariilo

Graenhouaea. Portalea, New Mexico.
Complete Line J Caskets and Robes
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ED. J. NEER,

DRUGS, DRUG SUPPLIES
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

Your Mail Orders are Solicited
1
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ROSWELL. N. M.
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34i HURT IN. TRAIN WRECK

GO TO

Leaded Coal Barges Escape From
Yard Crew And Rune 11 Mile.

KEMP LUMBER CO.

Danville, III. Thirty
passengers
and four members of the train crew
were Injured when a runaway string
lcfaded coal Varges crashed
head-oInto a Big Four- passenger
train. The "runaways" escaped from
a yard crew and ran wild eleven-mile- s
before they plunged Into the oncoming
passenger train. The injured passengers, none fataly hurt, were cared for
by railroad physicians.. One of the
crew, Fireman Clsarles' Copeland, may
die. He leaped Just before the crash.
The tracks were torn" up for a distance of 100 feet and the "runaways"
piled up. One of the coal cars was
thrown on top of the locomotive by
the force of the collision.
injured passengers
.. Moat of the
were either In the smoking compartment of the first car or in the follow?
"
lng day coach.
Passengers declared their lives had
been saved by the' heroism' of Engineer Fat Gorman, who " stuck to his
post, even as ' he saw that a collision was unavoidable. He Jammed on
the brakes ton' the passenger train it
was barely moving when struck by
was badly hurt.
.the runaways.
n
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SLID A, N. IL

Tm Wire, Posts, Cement, Lamber and Bu&Saa
lUUrUL SaabDoors aod Hardware

a C BRIDGES, Manasen

HHA BANK & TRUST

COMPANY.

Kcnna, Now Mczico.

EXPECT NO COAL SHORTAGE
;

J
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Association of Operators is Ready to
Fill All Winter Demands.
Washington. There will be no coal
shortage this winter, according to the
ConsumNational Coal association.
ers, puhllo utilities, industrial users
and the railroad systems generally
and
.have taken time by the fore-loccoal bins and storage will last all the
way from six to twelve weeks, with
ample opportunity to augment stocks
on" hand, it was stated. Reserve sup
plies Will take care of the Heeds of
the country for a period of from six
weeks to two months. It la not too
late, however, to.buy now and make
sure of warmth in winter.
From all reports obtained by a coal
review the country as a whole appears at this time to be fairly well
supplied with stocks of both bituminous and anthracite coal, says the organ of the association
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CTOAICMT DANIIXNa ON OATH
AtiD tOVND METHODS,

THE KENNA RECORD
"Yes, It was to pay a

not. Cone
here, and I'll explnln all There's
nothing to frighten you, Waldron."
The two disappeared Into the Inner
room, Waldron's voice still rumbling,
with Wine Interjecting a word now
and then. I ventured to stand erect
again In the confines of the closet,
and .ires my ear to the crack of the
Inner door. Both men were confident
of being nliyie, and so deeply immersed in their own affair r to speak
with little restraint. Waldron, really
affrlghlened at tlds discovery of Miss
Gessler, adopted the method of a bully
to carry Ills point, more eager than
ever to escupe the city.
"Well," he began, thumping the
desk '.vlth a flat, "now you begin to
tiplll. Don't try to work any game
on me. What do you mean by paying a note.? You owe her something?"
"No; now listen, and don't get mad.
I tell you Just how It was," and Wine
endeavored to be smooth and plausible, his voice pitched so low- - I had
difficulty In hearing the words. "She
said I wis to. succeed Alva, and be
the revolutionary agent; partly she
came to tell me this, but some way
she learning of my indebtedness, that
I have an overdue note at the bank "
"How the h
did she know that?"
"I could not tell," apparently surprised himself. "I never asked, but
maybe Kruntz lie told her. When
they talked, over my being
Iven
charge of the fund yes, that must be
Ihe wny, for she Insisted I must
straighten that matter up quick, before other money was given ftie."
In

The Mystery of

By Randall
Parrish

theSilverOagger

"The Strange Case

Author of
of Cavendish"
OopyrUM, by Handell Perrtnk

CHAPTER XIII

Continued.

Irresolute, undecided as to
my next move. 1 felt convinced 1 was
at last on the right trail but how
could I verify my suspicion? There
scorned to be but one sure method.
Whoever had actually committed the
murder and robbery, I still clung to the
theory that Ivan Waldron knew him.
and would demand his share as the
price of a silent tongue. Nor would
he, under present clrcumstunccs, be
content to wait very long for such
a division.
He needed the money
more thun ever to escupe from the
observation of the police. If Wine
had possession of the valise he would
certainly be called upon to deliver a
portion of Its contents very shortly.
My best course, then, was to keep an
eye open for Waldron; If he came,
there would be no doubt as to the
exact nature of bis errand.
The stairway gave me no advantage; It was open and doubtless frequently used. To be seen loitering
there for any length of time would attract attention. I ventured to try the
private door, but, as expected, found
It securely locked, nor did I dare exert any force, not knowing who might
be inside. The office remained quiet,
no one either leaving or entering,
nor did I observe any shadow on the
frosted glass Indicative of movement
within. Baflk-- and uncertain, I had
barely returned to my point of conceal nieut, when an elevator stopped
at this floor level, and three men
stepped out into the corridor. Two of
them attracted no attention, but the
s
third was In his
and wore
a cap with some Insignia tjpon It.
lie advanced briskly, and flung open
the door leudlng into what had once
been the "ltallwny Exchange," and
piotloned the others to enter. As the
three vanished, I heard him explain
that this wus the only vacant suite on
this floor, and then another voice
said, dissatisfied, that it was altogether too small for their purpose. When
they came cut the agent closed the
door carelessly and pressed the elevator button, saying lie would show
them something on the second floor
I stood

shirt-sleeve-

above.

liven as they shot up out of Bight
was across the corridor with hund
on the knob. I feared a sprlnglock.
but was pleasantly dlsnpi.olnted, the
door opening Instantly, permitting me
to slip Inside. There were two rooms,
both smnll, and Uttered with the fragments left by the late occupants.
What struck me forcibly was that
there was no connection between
those rooms and the next suite; they
were separated by a thick wall. I
could hide here securely enough, and.
by slightly lifting the glass, gain good
,vlev of the corridor, but It would be
Impossible to overhear anything taking plnee In Wine's office. At that,
the position was better for my purpose than the open stairway, and I
jinfastenpd the window sash, propping
K open a crock so as to afford me a
fnlr view. If Waldron appeared I
would endeavor to discover some
nienns of learning the object of hit
visit. Meanwhile I was safe enough,
and oI'Ip to observe every mov(;nieit
I

on thp flnnr.
Suddenly, when I least expected t,
the dour of the Investment olIKie
opened, und a young womun came out.
She had her hat on, and I took note
of a pencil stuck Into her hair, aiVtl
fell no doubt she was Wine's stenographer, who hod finished her day's
work and was departing for home.
Then the man was probably MlM there
alone.
The girl disappeared down

the elevator, and could' scarcely huve
reuched the lower floor, when a cage
traveling In the opposite direction
stopped and discharged a passenger.
It was a woman who stepped out,
glancing quickly about as though uncertain where to go, and I recognised
Marie Oessler.
' She started down the corridor, looking for the numbers on the doors, and
then, discovering herself wrong, re- traced her steps and approached
Even then she apWind's door.
peared to doubt her next move, glancing around as though anxious to remain unobserved before venturing
further. Then, opening the door
quickly, she disappeared within. In
that moment, before the door closed,
I co light the sound of, a n en's vo(ce..
atartled. uttering" a single surprised
exclamation.
"You here I What doe thla mean?"
Then a low spoken answer, the
Vortln Inuudlblj, and ended by a click
f the latch.
That closed door aeemed to arga
uj la icarn. wtat waa transpiring v
yoari; I coald not Ctfht back tb

temptation. But would it opeT had
It been left unlocked? The only way
In which I could ascertain was to try.
There was no one to witness my attempt, and, even if some office door
suddenly opened, I could quickly find
concealment In the nearby stairway.
I crept out through a narrow crack,
and approached on tiptoe the entrance
(o Wine's office.. No sound reached
me from within, and my fingers silently pressed the knob,
which
turned without resistance the latch
was off.
A half inch at a time I
opened the door, listening for any
noise behind, my eyes peering through
the narrow crock at whot was revealed within. They perceived little,
merely a small, unoccupied room, evidently an outer office, containing a
cheap desk, two chairs end a typewriting stand, the machine covered.
Two mops hung upon the walls; In
one corner was a gloss water-boldeand in the other a diminutive closet,
the door. ajar. That was all, except
thnt indistinguishable voice were con-- t
slug pnjTPwhpre beyond the partition and weil out of view.
Encouraged to believe this I thrust
my head far enough forward to make
sure. A step to the left would doubt
less have revealed Wine, but from
where I stood the end of the partition
Interfered. By slipping to the right It
wnud be quite possible for me to en
ter without belnu seen, and three
cautious steps would bring me to the
security of the closet From there,
with the door Into the corridor closed.
I might overhear all that passed between the two. I had ventured too
far now to retreot. and, without a second of hesitation. I pressed through
the narrow opening, and silently
closed the door behind me. Confident-tha- t
I had not been detected. I
crouched Into the narrow closet,
scarcely knowing whether to be
ashamed or proud of my success.
I could
clearly distinguish the
words of conversation. At first these
were hardly understandable, seemingly having no connection with any matter with which I felt concerned. The
two were evidently discussing money,
to be sure, but In terms involving the
payment of Interest, and the Impossibility of extending a loan. I overheard her say, quietly but firmly:
"I came to you, Mr. Wine, because
of our connection In other matters. I
overhenrd this discussion, and felt
you ought to be forewarned."
"I appreciate your kindness." he an
swered, evidently surprised, "but simply ennnot raise the amount today- -It
Is too late."
"It does not hove to be raised to
day, but before the closing of bank
ing hours tomorrow."
"I can hnve it by then." desperately.
"I was sure you could, if I only explained the necessity.1
She arose as though her purpose
hod been accomplished, but appar-- 1
ently the man was uneasy, and de
sired to know more.
"But I foil to understand your Interest; why should you take the trouble to come here and tell me this?"
She laughed lightly
"Why? really It Is easily enough understood. We jre together, are we
not? Now that Captain Alva Is dead.
It Is generally believed ynu will be
selected to lend In this work. Oh.
yes It Is; I huve already been so Informed. And in that case It Is absolutely necessary that your bank
connections be excellent. There are
other funds already In this country."
"Other funds! I supposed this last
payment was to be all."
"Assuredly not; the cause cannot
stop for an lnstnnt merely because of
this loss. Moreover, that will doubtless be recovered."
"Do you think so?, nave the
found any clues?"
"The police I Uurdly, but there are
others searching, not so easily turned
aside. We believe we know already
who got the money."
"You you think you yon know?"
he could not keep the tremble out of
his voice. "Was was It one of us?"
"It cogld scarcely be an outsider,
for the secret was guarded well. Only
those of that circle knew the money
was here even, while not more than
two or three were aware of its having been passed over to Alva. I can't
say any more at present, Mr. Wine.
Yotf knew Captain Alva very well, did
you not?"
that Is, we were good
friends." We hod much In common."
German?"
"Are yoa
"By blood yea, but born In Po
land: Captain Alva'a mother woa also
a Pole; this brought na closer
r,

one who could hove known, and been
guilty of this murder and robbery?"
' "Why should I? " Why you ask me
that?" excitedly.- - "There were muny
there; perhaps all know except me.
You not suppose I know l.e he die?"
"Oh, no: I merely thought you
might have some suspicion, that Was
all. It was a
weapon he was
killed with."
"A strange weapon I
What you
mean, a strange weapon? Do they
know what it was that killed him?"
"Certainly; it was picked up in the
bottom o the auto a dagger hatpin, such as women wear.
See, it
was Just like this of mine."
She must have plucked the ornament from out her own hat and laid
If on the desk, for I heard the faint
click of Its fall. There was a mo- ment of Intense silence, and I could
vision the Intense horror with 'which
he was staring at the Instrument, unable to command words.
"That thing I" he burst forth final.
-ly. "Kir.-r- j
ith thnt I"
CAN
"No, not tha : but one exact! )!V

it"

"Who eays so the nollce?

Watch Your Kidneys

!

That "bid back" U probably due to
weak kidneys. It ahowa in a (lull,
throbbing backache or sharp twinges
when atoopine. You have headaches,
too, diziy apella, a tired, nervous feeling and irregular kidney action. Don't
ncRlpot it tiicre is dancer of dropay,
gravel or Bright's diacaee! Use Doan's
Kidney Pills. Thousands have saved
themselves more aerioua ailments by
the timely use of Voan'$. Ask your
neighbor I
.

An Oklahoma Case
Carl Groves,
machinist, 110 K.
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Cameron 6t. Tul- sa, Okla., a0'n:
"I waa down with
kidney trouble

and my back

jvjnaa to lay on
I yKiffrJ'fp
from work. I
;
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X
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cou'd s"et no relief
and every move
awfully.
pained
v My klilneya didn't

used Doan's Kidney Pills and they Rave me relief. My
kidneys haven't troubled me since.
Cat Doan's km Store, 60e a Boa

DOAN'S

SDTiV

FOSTER -- MILBURN CO. BUFFALO. M. V.
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(TO BE CONTINUED.)

NOT HIDE

New Method
Nuj'ol is a lubricant,
not a laxative.
Without forcing or irritating, Nujol softens the
food waste. The many
tiny muscles in the
intestines can then remove it regularly. Ab-
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WEAKNESSES

Oott! Philadelphia Writer Draws a Moral
From the Life and Works of
Two Men

It could not kill a man. Why you tell
me this why?"
"Oh. only because I thought
might "be Interested. However, let's
not talk about It any more. Yqu will

solutely

N

harmless-try.- it.

nn

There were two men.
One, in order to hide his faults from
settle that account before the rlo
the eyes of th public, surrounded himof banking hours tomorrow?"
self with many friends, better than
"IT Yes, I will settle."
himself in character.
There was the sound of a foot on
The other mun had a single friend,
the cement floor of the corridor with- as sterling In character, sympathies
out, and, almost at the same Instant and perceptions as himself.
t
the electric light, which had been
In the first case the man fooled the
public, which seemed to see him
througji his friends.
In the second case, however, tha
man and his friend were misunderWHEN THEY ASKED
stood and neglected by the public.
.
GRANDMA PARK
The first man, during life, was
praised and fluttered, for, being yety
ABOUT CONSTIPATION
wealthy, he could very easily purchase
She Just placed some root and herbs
water and made the tea which
empty words, but not loved or remade her known ail over the world. has
We
spected.
have combined her knowledge of nature
methods of scientific
The 'second man, after death, was at with the present-da- y
lost understood, respected, honored manufacture, and produced the original
and loved, but to no avail ; for he
could not be brought back from the
grave.
LIVER and STOMACH
It was a cose of the same old story
of an unjust, blind world.
Moral Armor will not hide one's
Bewtfre of Imitations!
weaknesses. Charles Flngerman, In
None genuine without the
the Philadelphia Record.
picture of Grandma Park
will
absolutely
It
relieve constipation,
The Joy of Living.
indigestion, heart-burbad breath, alck
I have never had much money, but headache, or any othepr weaknena due
of the stomach and liver. Don't
I have always enjoyed the things at consult anyone
a look at your tongue
hand. I have become so familiar wltd will tell of your condition. If your tongue
la
covered
with
a
coat, your
the face of Nature that It Is as the liver and stomach thick yellow
should be given instant
face of an old friend and I know and attention.
GRANDMA'S LIVER ANI
love It In avery mood. My years hrve STOMACH TEA relieves this condition.
Ten
been full of Joy, but they have been atorea.full doaea to a package. At all druar
simplicity
economy.
and
years of
I
have never sated myself with anything
and the bloom Is still on my life.',
I have kept young because I hove
kept free from worldly and selfish am"Felt. You Ought to. Be Forewarned." bitions. If 1 hod been miserly and
turned on, revealed a man's shadow grasping, I would have been old and
on the glass of the closed door, lie unhappy long ago. There Is nothing
seemed to stand there hesitatingly; like love to keep you young love for
then he rapped with his knuckles an your fellow man and for Nature and
love is Nature's finnl low. Someone
the glass.
1 fluttened
myself out against tho once asked me how I had kept so
Inner. wall of the closet, aware, that young nnd I answered thnj 1 had been
the two In the 'second office were com- born y6ung and had never thrown my
paroxysms of coughing
THE violent
ing forward together. Wine giving youth away. John Burroughs.
eased by Dr. King's New
vent to a starred oath. In his exciter
Dfscovery.
Fifty years a standard
The Water Spider.
remedy for colds. Children like it.
irent. He strode straight to the door,
correspondent
English
of
A
Country
No harmful drugs. All druggists, 60c
and, opened it with a Jerk.
"You. hey I What the devil do you Life describes a peculiar spider I hut
lives Under water the greater part of
wont here?"
nest of
"A word with you, and d n Its life. It builds a dome-liksilk among weeds, in ponds and
quick"
If was Waldron's. voice, but his ditches, and fills the nest with air.
speech ended abruptly, as his eyes In thnt strnnge house It lives and
caught sight of the womun.
She lays ,lts eggs. In autuiqn it makes
Make Bowels Normal. isauiZeTi
another nest nt a greuter dlstniice
wasted no time.
way is the way of Dr. King's Pills
Hie
calmof
water,
surface
below
going,"
and,
the
she snid
gently and firmly regulating the bowels,
"I was Just
eliminating
ly, Ignoring him, but speaking directly having sealed Itself Inside, It sleeps
the intestine clogging-wasteAt all druggists, 25c.
to Wine. "I will see, you tomorrow until spring. Taken out of the water,
then.""
the Spider looks like any other, but as
PROMPT I WONT GRIPE
She passed between the two, with- soon as It Is put back, the bubble of
out ao much as favoring the Russian air thut It collects round It body mnkes
of quicksilver. It
with a glance, and' he stared after It look like,
her with open mouth, then stepped Is the only spider ithut has taken tc
brick' to watch her progress down the a wholly aquatic life, says the writer.
Wine drew him hastily
corridor.
Time Enough.
aside, closing the door tightly and
shooting the, nlght-tatc"Am I right In surmising that you
"The d n girl never locks this door have something of. serious import to
when she goes out.", be muttered say to my daughter?"
Saaa 25c. Oinbneat 25 aaJ SOe, Talcaa Tx.
angrily, wheeling about to face the
"Oh. no. sir. I'm merely going to
other. "Now, speak up. ' will you I propose to hen I'll talk over the aerl-ou- a
whot sends you butting In here?";
details with y ti after the
)
1
i
"Well, first yoo tell me,'! thundered wedding." Detroit Tjines,"
Waldron, gripping, the other angrily
i
Leave It to 8tat Legislators.
with one hand, "what business that,
Man was some millions of years
female baa with you? By God. Wine.
you'll, reaching hl9 present stage of developIf yoa are. trying to double-cross- ,
la the Unt product of its kind In the I
wotlj. livery womaa who has Wwd t
find, me no easy ,nmrk. '.: Answer, you ment ;' but Be 'It Enacted may speed
it knows this (talamaol to be true, t
tio'ula
cur what was she here for?",
him
,
"Nothing, only pi a re business. '
"Ynu promlaed, to
her
DruRlsta would rathei sell 'if podhd
aosplctoa of any
f cure than an ounce of prcvaoUoo,
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More Galls Are
Made for Suits

CALOMEL GOOD
BUT NEXT DOSE
i.lAY SALIVATE

It Is hard to pry the American woman not changed

.

loose from her friend, the tailored suit
It Is one of her most becoming assets.
She likes It, she feels well dressed
when she wears It and hers Is the
figure that displays it to the very best
advantag6. And, observes a fasnlon

It Is Mercury, Quicksilver, Shocks
Liver and Attacks Your
Bones.
Calomel salivation Is horrible. It
wells the tongue, loosens the teeth
and starts rheumatism. There's no reason why a person should take sickening, salivating calomel when a few
cents buys a large bottle of DoO son's
Liver Tone a perfect substitute for
calomel. It Is a pleasant vegetable
liquid which will start your liver Just
as surely as calomel, but It doesn't
make you sick and can not salivate.
Calomel Is. a dangerous drug ; besides, it may make you feel weak, sick
and nauseated tomorrow. Don't lose a
day's work. Take a spoonful of Dod-sonLiver Tone Instead and you will
wake up feeling great. No salts necessary. Tour druggist says If you don't
find Dodson's Liver Tone acts better
than treacherous calomel your money
tit waiting for you. Advertisement
's

authority, when the calendar says that
autumn Is here, the suit bcomes the
first noticeable change In dress expression.
A prominent maker of suits a man
who has devoted the whole of his life
h
In
to the study of this one
women's wear said thut he hod had
Just as many, if not more, calls for
suits this season as he had had any
season In the past. This, statement
by-pat-

was made In the face of the fact that
the general Impression seems to be,
in fashion circles, that the suit
is
losing some of its popularity. Now
this tailor believes that the suit can

so materially that the
change Is quick to catch the eye. They
seem to be about the same, although
they are really longer than those extreme
ones of the summer. It behooves us to stop and think,
however, that certain members of the
community attempted
these ultrashort affairs, nnd that most of the
suit skirts, In particular, remained a
distance of from ten to twelve Inches
from the floor. And that Is what
they are today preferably ten, but
rising to twelve where the figure Is
tall and slim enough to demand that
concessslon to its own proportions.
There is the sport suit for which
America and Americans have become
so famous; there Is the medium suit
for every occasion, and there Is the
dressy suit which, this season, has
dissolved Itself Into the costume dress.
But eftch is as popular and as necessary as the other In Its own way, and
each one of them Is destined to hold
a place In the season's fashions.
Among the tailored suits there are
mnny with coats that are very long.
That Is, they may safely be called
r
length, for there Is only
a fraction of a skirt left showing beneath the ending of the coat. 'Then,
these suits are cut In such a manner
that they can keep the straight, long
lines for any figure. They are totally
without fullness, to be sure, but they
have a miraculous way of keeping
stalght In spite of everything. Everything about them Is seemingly tightly
fitted. The sleeves are. Indeed, skintight and the armholes are rounded
and fitted to a nicety.
Sometimes
there is a belt set at a low waistline
and tied Into place, the exact placing
of the waistline being In accordance
with the Individual proportions of the
figure.
Then, some of these three-quarttailored coats are silt at the
sides from the bottom, so that the ends
have a trifle of "give" to them, not being keyed to the line of the figure so
unrelentingly. A tailored suit of this
variety' was made with bindings of its
own material, which material
was
broadcloth, by the way, and these
were cut almost an inch in width,
These were laid on as flatly as could
be around every conceivable
edge
and stitched closely on either side.
The color of the suit was a dusty
taupe and the stitched edgings made
"
a
finish.
Low-CHave
Revere.
Most of these strictly tailored suits
low-crevers, so that the clos
have
lugs of the coat come just above the
waistlines. Then, this opening leaves
room for the whitest and daintiest of
French blouses, the latter being the
touch without which the suit remains
as nothing worthy of notice.
Suits with more or less of trimming
come to us from the French deslguers,
and, with a certain typo of woman,
are generally appreciated and worn In
this country. Most of these, this season, are made with the longer' waists
and with slightly bloused effects at
the waistlines. Then the embroidery
Is used for a wide or a narrow band
around the bottom of the peplum, for
the cuffs, for the collar, and sometimes for a band to run along the line
where the closing of the coat is effectwas
ed. One of these from Paris
made In that darkest of brown shades,
which the French are pushing this
season. It was thn trimmed with
masses of silk embroidery In a slightly lighter shade of the same color, and
the trimming was concentrated over
the hips In large triangular sections
grouped of smaller triangular figures.
This was all the trimming there was
about the suit, for the cuffs of the
rather loose sleeves were left plain,
as was also the collar, which buttoned tightly around the throat.
knee-lengt-
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
-

FOR CHILD'S BOWELS

Even a sick child loves th "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup " If the
little tongue Is coated, or If your child
Is listless, cross, feverish, full o? cold,
or has colic, a teaspoonful will neter
fail to open the bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how Suit of Brown Embroidered Duvetyn.
thoroughly It works all the constipation poison, sour bile and waste from never die. He says he knows that womthe tender, little bowels and gives you en have adopted it for their uniform,
just as the men need the suit, for
a well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California theirs. He realizes the fact that women diverge from the suit In many and
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a
today saves a sick child to- varied manners, but he says that this
morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine costume as the foundution of a ward"California Fig Syrup" which has di- robe is just as staple a thing as is the
rections for babies and children of all coffee they drink for their breakages printed on bottle. Mother I Sou fasts.
You ask him : "Does the style of
must say "California" or you may get
an imitation fig syrup. Advertisement. the suit change?" and he Wlthertngly
answers that It jdoes most decidedly.
Then, if you look at It with an unPopular Guy.
First Farmer How's your son get- tutored eye, It Is hard to see just
where the changes come In. They
ting along In the city?
Second Farmer-O- n,
Just One. He's are subtle, and they are slow, but,
already on the, pool committee of his he assures you, they are changes, and
the last' minute of fashion standard
club.
demands that they shall be made.
Length of Skirts.
Children's handkerchiefs often look
hopeless when they come to the launThe encouraging side of all this
dry. Wash with good soop, rinse In slowness and subtlety is that it Is not
water blued with Bed Cross Ball Blue. greatly noticeable that the old suit
Advertisement
If It Is designed along conservative
enough lines, will last on indefinitely.
long
a
man
to
keep And, combined with the smart hat and
as
As
is able
out cf a dentist's chair he may be the proper accompaniment of fur, It
able to suffer In silence.
does Itself proud In the marching
throng.
xniay
positive
assertion
silence
A
The lengths of the skirts in the
argument even if it doesn't convince. suits, It is nice to be able to say, have
ul

'

,
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Peacock Greer; Duvetyn for Blouses
A Russian' blouse suit was made of are mostly of the
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Notice (his delicious

flavor when you
smoke Lucky Strike

it's sealed in by
tlie toasting process

peacock green duvetyn with a very
thick andi heavy surface. The' bloused
section of the coat was long enough to
completely cover the hips, and underneath that was a straight sort of peplum of the width of only about five
or six inches. There was a twisted
girdle of heavy silk threads with the
longest Imaginable tassels ending It.
And there were collars and wide cuffs
of krimmer In a, very durk gray shude.
Another suit of this same character
and general line of cut In a deep rust
shude had for trimming an arrangement pf heavy, loose knots of dark
gray wool that were massed together
quite evenly until they took on a surprising look of krimmer or some other
lamb's wool fur.
Fur, Indeed, Is used for trimming
many of the winter suits, but the fact
of the matter is that la most cases
There
It Is very sparingly used.
are straight, choker collars and the
smallest of cuffs, and only seldom Is
there a band of fur seen around the
bottom of the peplum. And the furs

vari-

short-haire- d

ety, for the rule seems to be thut,
when one wants fox or sable, then
the animal Itself must be brought Into
the limelight and fetlched as the piece
de resistance of the street costume.
Foxes are especially popular to ear
with the suits that are more or less
plain and unassuming In design. And
these are thick, bushy skins, preferably gray or taupe. One of the smartest costumes on the street during the
last few snappy, cooler duys, was that
consisting of the dark blue serge tailored suit, bound with black silk braid,
slightly fitted, and worn with a I'ght
gray fox spread over the shoulders
and gathered closely at the throat A
little, close, black turban with a bit
of a veil completes the costume that
Is perfect for just this season of the
year and Just the demands of the
weather and the time.
Caracul In the sand color and taupe
and gray dyes Is the favorite fur fer
the criraming of suits. Also, the black
caracul is one of the most-likefurs
of the moment
d

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds

Toothache
Earache

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy tin boxes of 12
Aspirin Is Um trade mark of

Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggist.
Manufacture of Moaoecetlctcldester ef Ssllclleacia

tablets

B;

She Was Dumb.
a certain Institute
for the deaf nnd dumb was undergoing a pointless rapid-fir- e
Inquisition
An

attendant at

at the hands of a femule visitor.
"But how do you summon fhese
poor mutes to church?" she asked
finally with what was meant to be
a pitying glance at the Inmates near-by-.

Gone for Good.
"Now," said the great magician,
rolling up his sleeves to show that he
had no concealed mechanism to deceive the eyes, "I shall attempt my
never-fallinexperiment"
Taking from his pocket a half dollar he said : "I shall cause this coin
totdlsappeur utterly."
So saying he loaned It to a friend.
g

"By ringing the dumb-bellmadam,"
retorted the exasperated ottendunt.
s,

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP

A Feeling of Security

er

GIVE

V2U U X

U U

U

Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for

thpee-quarte-

Simple Explanation.
Mary and her cousin Susan were
placed In a room by themselves to
play with their dolls and picture books.
Tor half an liour all went well, then
there was a sound of lamentation.
Mary's mother opened the door to
learn what the trouble was and found
Susan seated on the floor loudly proclaiming her grief to, the celling while
Alary, leaning on her elbows, chin resting on her hands, was gazing nonchalantly Into the back yard.
"Now, what's the matter?" mother
asked.
"Well, answered Marj turning her
face toward her mother, "both of us
wanted to look out at 'he day, and
both of us couldn't."

Uw

U

Allays Irritation, Soothe and Heals
Throat and Lung Inflammation.
The almost constant Irritation of a
cough keeps the delicate mucous membrane of the throat and lungs In a congested condition, which Boschee's Syrup
gently and quickly soothes and heals.
For this reason it has been a favorite
household remedy for colds, coughs,
bronchitis and especially for lung
troubles In millions of homes all over
the world for the last fifty-fiv- e
years,
enabling the patient to obtain a good
night's rest free from coughing, with
easy expectoration in tha morning.
Yon can buy Boschee's Syrup wherever
medicines are sold. Advertisement

You naturally feel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rookidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-RooIt is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.
.
It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving
and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
Slow.
A sworn statement of purity is with
"Has thnt young man ever attemptevery bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rooed to kiss you?" "No, nnd I've given
him every opportunity, too."
If you need a medicine, you should
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
HEADACHE? BACKACHE?
However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
A Beautiful Woman is Always a
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
Well Woman
sample bottle. When writing be sure anal
mention this paper. Adveri.isen.ent
Bird Song, Ark. "For nearly two
years I suffered awfully with feminine
Up to Oad Now.
trouble, which was caused by lifting
"Daughter," said Mr. Grabcoln, "has heavy things, and seemingly I had five
the young man who is calling on you or six other complaints added to it. I
with the lower part of my back
at frequent Intervals any prospects In suffered
and had headache nearly all the time. I
life?"
began to think there was nothing that
"Yes, father," replied the beautiful
would do me any good without an opergirl, with a strange new light In her ation, but I thought I would try Dr.
Pierce's remedies first. I took one bottle
eyes. "His prospects are Just splenof Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
did."
and one of 'Golden Medical Discovery',
"How do you make that out?"
also used a box of Dr. Pierce's Purifying
"I said 'Yes' last night." BirmingLotion Tablets and one of the 'Healing
ham
Suppositories' and toafc the little 'Pleasant Pellets' to regulate my bowels and I
felt like a new woman." Mrs. Maggie
DYED HER SKIRT, DRESS,
D. White, Box 7.
Dr. Pierce's famous remedies can be
SWEATER AND DRAPERIES
procured from your druggist, tablets or
liquid.
Write Dr. Pierce, president
Each package of "tfinmond Dyes" conInvalids' Hotel in Buffalo, K, Y, for
tains direction so simple any woman can
free medical advice.
dye or tint her worn, shabby dresses,
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
coverings, draperies, hangings, everything
even if she has never dyed before. Buy
"Diamond Dyes" no other kind then perfect home dyeing is sure because Diamond
Dyes are guaranteed not to spot, fade,
streak, or run. Tell your druggist whether
the material you wish to dye is wool or
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton or
mixed goods. advertisement.
t,
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KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO

Known as

Earning Her Title.
"A Yates Center woman," says Pick
Trueblood, "has to look after a sporting son, a gambling husband and a

"that good land
CIrif

painted daughter, and for that reason
the neighbors refer to her as The
Director of Sports.' " Topeka Capital.
A Lady of Distinction
by the delicate fascinat-

la recognized

itand you

will know why

YOU CAN SAVE

$50M

roar old
ing influence of the perfume she uses. BrUloifXDfwfag
top inun yourneil.
W mak thejM neavert
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hot to
mad
fit mil ts k
ftrtfj Up
of cra. Any dP 7
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores, modu
person t
followe by a dusting with Cutlcura car eavn put It on. W
fyUntn, well and tacka.pourAll aomuleta.
ua Um
Talcum powder usually means a clear, curtaUn,rmmr
oar ajid a will aaaW jajg
and modal number of
mi catatmma witb aaoipta mud quota rw auhd
sweet, healthy skin. Advertisement
CO.,

UMRTt

dose of adversity is often as
ful as a dose of medicine.
A

need-

Nliht and Morning.
llfDIMP
WHOr11 Kcu Strong Htalthy

TO

TIRK

$1.6611 AIR
per

tt.

T, UmUmm, O.

$1.00"

NETS

doxen, sani.my puct-i- . ' nu.un Hair,
best make.
tllAHI KM HAIR STOKE, 411)
Sixteenth Strst, Lifc.NVkH, COLUUADO,
I' KB (JALI.ON

Wit.
Nw Patented(or UaeuUne Vaporiser
H they Tire.Itch,
Write
Particulars
Burn,
if Sore. Pilkwana Vaporiser Co.. Pukwana. a Dak
Smart or
toK
JrC'r-- Irritated, Inflamed or Wear Silk htockinee. Uuy direct from mill
LY
Grsnulated,uaeMurine
TUlIR
CO
and save the thrfertnee. Send name (or prtoe
Befraahes. Safe for llet. M ATTiiD WS MKO. CO., UrlOlo. Qa-often.
Drugvists.
Write
all
for
Adult.
At
or
Infant
Free Eye Book. Maria tjt laeee; C..Caka(s W. N. U Oklahoma City. No.
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To get something to
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Kenna Hotsl.

Emmett Patton. Register.
rOB FUfiLICATIOJ.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
Notice is
Sept 13. ign.
hereby give that William E. Veazey,of
Jenkins, N.M. who, on Au. 4, 191,
made add H. E, No. 049149, for
Lots 3. & 4, StfNWtf, WjiSW
iR,
Ssetion 3, WJiSEV. Section
Rang'! 35 E, N.M. 1
Township
Meridian, has filed notice of intention,
to make final three rear proof, to establish claim ta the land above described,
L'. S.
before William i. Blanc-hardCommissioner, at Jenkins, N. M. on
the ii), day of Oct 1921.
Clalraaat name as wltnasaes :
. Fletcher Wilson, Joel I). Black,
D. Alonzo Glenn. lake -. Hebison,
all of Jenkins. N. .l.
816014
Emrartt i'attcr.. Register.
KOTIC'K

9--

I-

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N.

'

Aug, 24,
given

Notice is hereby

192 1.

that Joel D. P.lack, of Jenkins,

N. M., who, on 'October 3, 1916,
made Hd. E. 035731, for
Township
25,
Section
N. M. Pv Meridian' has
Range 35-filed notice ef intention to tnake una!
three year proof, to estabisU claim to
the land above described, before Win.
K. Blanchard, U. S. Commissioner, at
Jenkins, N. M.' on ttic 23, day of Sept.

W,
9--

'

1921.

.

.

Claimant names as witnesses'.
J. Fletcher Wilson, Jake E. Hebison,
Ben R. Warren. William C. Glenn, all
a26 623
of Jenkins, N.M.

Register.

e

Dr. Chas; A. Staehlin

Nbw Home

Ains-wart-

RoUce for PnMIeatlon.
Department of the Interior
V. S. Land Office at Fork Sumner, N.
M. Sept. is, iq2i.
Notice is hereby
given that Henry T. Jones, of Olive, N
M. who on October it), 1918, made add.
H.E. 012843, for SEXSEJs, Sec 6,
SEXNE, XEVNEV, SWVNEV, Sec
H. J7-5. T.4-S- .
and on Dee". 23. 1918,
made sdd H. E. 016341, forNSEX,
XHNWX, SWSWV, WNWV,
Section 9, SWH'SW',
Section 4
Township
Range
N. M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
tomake final three year proof , to estab
lish claim to the land above described
before Alvin C. White, i:. S.Commis
woner, at Kenna, N. M. on the 27 day
01 uot. iriai.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Noy Clayton, Mattie Jones, ttiese of
Olivo, N. M. Ralph M.
Maupin,
rJoyaMaupin. thesa of Canton, N.
'

4--

rates waakaowata avalea ttea

;,
Notfce for Publication
Department ot the Iatsrlor,
U. S. Lund Office at RoswelL N:, W.
Notice is hereby
Sept 14, ig2i.
given that Mrs. Novella Ford, of ,Elk
ins, N. M., who. on Nov. 25, 191.
made oris. Hd. E. No. 0385a?,
WtfSE.X, StfSW.V, Sec. 17, SEX,
R. 2S-Sec. 18, T.
and Auf.'.iS,
1920, made add., H. E. No. 046385, for
StfNE.V, NiSEX, EtfSWX, Lots
'.
Si 7, Sec 6, Township
Range
28E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed uotice
of intention id make final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the J.nd
above described, before Dan C Savage,
U. S. Commissioner at Roswell, N.M.
on the 19 day ot ('Oct, ig2i
:
Claimant names as witnesses!
John F. Van Eaton, Fred J. SturmaD,4
O. Lee Wright, Lewis N. Todd, rail of
Elkins, N. M.
si6 014
Emmett Patton, Register.
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First Farm School in Italy

Is

a

organi-

Hodges

i(jJ

'

The Junior American Rod Cross Is
responsible for the pioneer foreign
school of Italy. This school Is located In tlm province of Uinbrla, not very
fnr from Rome, and Is houfied In a historic building consecrated In ancient
times by St. l'rancis fl'Asslzi. In this
Kchool Ituly Is trying Its first exierl-men- t
government: as a
In student
means or training die children of that
nation In the duties and responsibiliThe success Is
ties of
not yet assured, but the exiierlineut
nation wide Interest and.
has brought much renown to the Jun
ior Red Cross of America.
When the army of Austria first
over-raItaly In the fall of 1917, many
school teachers nd to the South with
their pupils. One of these, who Jad
taught lu a boys' school and had managed to bring his entire class through
'to safety,' planned the farm ' schoul,
which Is known as' the Collestrada
School. Officials of the American Red
Cross ulded lu the selection of th site,
old hospital,
a. huge,
where, years ago St. 'Francis d'Asslzl
used to visit the sick. The Junior Red
Cross of America provided the menus
for supporting these .Itullan children
and "In
who were orphaned iy
recognition of this fuct nn Inscription
was placed over the rlpor as follows: ,
"The Junlof American lted Cross re- stored i his historic building,: consecrated In ancient 'time's by St. I'rimcis,
and It Is now the'1 home of the Italian
children orphaned during the' vjar.":
The hoys In this farm' scliool ' ttlt
work together for thu common good.
They anuortioii the work nmoiiu' thciu- selves, have u school president", whom
they elect by popular vote, and hnv-- a
regular disciplinary code,viind a
board of discipline, members of which
are appointed by tiie school as a whole.
This board decides the punishment to
be given offenders against the school's
'
"
laws. '.
With the old of their teacher In
mathematics, the boy farmers keep
e
their own accounts. Under the
of .their vt her t.eaehePi.UPy,.rultl
vate the school's lands rulse clilckens,
turkeys, rabbits and bees, .arid with
the surplus of the proceeds of their
farms they support other orphans like
themselves who wish' to Join the colcltint-'lishi-

'

'

gu'.d-Jinc-

ony.

There now ore fifty boys 1n the
school, and other schools In Ituly are
1

Smith, Pre).

trying out in a more or less complete
system In use In
way the
the Collestrada School.

cltl-Ett-

TEACHING PUBLIC TO PROTECT,
ITSELF FROM ACCIDENT

S)an G. lavage;

The American Red Cross Is engaged
on a' campaign to teach
accident prevention and
Injured, to the men, women and children in the United States, with the
Idea of making ever individual his
agency hi case ot emerown first-aigency, and to create vblunteer forces
of men qualified for such duty, in casa
of war, If war should coins' aguln to
;.,
this counjry.
g
Classes In swimming and wafer
methods have, been nrgaiilzed
wherever Chapters are near enough to
bodies of water of sufficient size to
permit such classes.
In linJustr'nl
communities Industrial first-ai- d
and
Is taught In factories n:id
In community centers. Good results
been, obtained everywhere thus
hwalthough
far,
the work still Is wore or
leess In Its Infancy. This Is one of the
Interesting lines ot activity followed In
the community center, Work of the Red
Crosn. '.-'"'- '

at present

-

00

x

It is the

Gdlson &
.

Greatest Home Economy.

'

'

MP.

.

' '

(Signed)

:

'

life-snvjn-

:

"

D. CARD. DOUGHERTY,

Vitt!.

Phonographsr

New Records Received Onde
'A

Month.

M.

ffoncB fob rraucATie!.

Di'riartmctit
tit thn Tntorlnr ,
r
U. 8. Land Office at Fort ' Sumner,
The "NEW HOMR"Mochlue with its
N. M. Sept. 15, 1931.
wiiiiy l.'i)MriuvliiK duvlrc fur phil.Kmi
' ug w ilt prove It'olft') lioi
Dnu'jr
Notice is hereby given that Ellsworth
Us
10 ymir rninfort because cf
C HnlmM nf Kii,i. n m v.
veauud liutlug BcrHcu.
May &, ,9,8, made add.. H. E. No. .
0x6006. for SSVK' See. 1. T. I
R. 30-WK.Sec. , SEXSEX,
Section 21, NEJtfNEX, Section a8,
,
Townhip-5.SN. M.
Rantt
I
P. Meridian,
has fifed .otica af .
menuon 10 uiaaa ntui Utrc roar
Obttatrles A Specialty
proof, to establish claim,
the
S.uri, W Pwr Ofli...
Jlfcc FivJ)
and above described, fcofor Alvia C.
White, U. S. Commissioner, at Kenna,
Phone: -:- - -:- - 88
N.M. on the 27, day of Oct. 19'ai,
Claimant name as w'tntasea:
:
:
:
EUDA!
M M.
Orien N. Miller Floyd G. Holmrs,
'
Local Surgooa for Santa Fa Ry
Waltei A.
Fred Hawkins, all
I
of Elida, N. M.
3 031 .
L.I- ..
W. R. McGiil, Register
'

d

--

Roswell,

Sup-

ported, by American Boys
and Girls.

,

That the American Red Cross

PORTALES;
ABSTRACT

HOME.'

T.

le

ao-E- i,

rJJ

SS

RED

;

JEWELER.

J. Evans.

Jill

zation Is evident from the many loiters received In Washington' recently
from men of national nnd InternutlonaJ
prominence, fongrntulpting the new
Clmlrman of the Ked Cross Central
Committee, Judge John IJnrton 1'nyiie,
on ids appolntnieut to the. head of tlie
orgautrniion. Mesraja-- s ww, received
from President Hardlnx,
(.'oolldee. General John J. Per
shing, Chief JustU-of the. Cnltwl
M.
.
States William Howard Taft,
of (Stnte Charles E. "Ilujthes. JII
'.inlnence
Cardinal Dougherty, th
RANGE CATTLE aod SJIEEf Surtcou CJeneral of the Army .tiennral
M. W. Irelund, Secretary Denhy of the
COMMISSION DEALER
Navy, from 'Bishop Wllllnm V. McDowell of the Methodlut Episcopal
Church, the pollKh Minister, Prince
Cuslmer Luhomlrskl, His Kmirience
124 Horth Msln
Uiw.ll, ;JT
'ft'iirdliiftl O'Conwll, Secretary tof fom- merce Herbert Hoover, lognt uevererm
I
Bishop Daniel 8. Tuttk ProHldlng
Bishop of the Episcopal Church In
America, Kathleen Booth of the Salvation Army, ' Secretary of Labor
A. Davis, Secretary Andrew VV.,
COV James
Mellon of the Treasury, Iiabbl Stephen
r
r. Wtsu of New York, and from others
of equal' note. Letters from Cardinal
Dougherty and O'Connell follow;
Will Appreciate a share
' "His Excellency, file President of the
of your Abstract business United
States, having declared by
proclamation that the Annual Member-- I
ship Roll Call of the American Red
Cross shall bettln on Armistice Dny
Mrs- - Maud
fend continue until November ,24th. I
deem' It a duty te exhort all our
Por tales, New Ivlexico. ;
to enroll themselves In this admirable organization, which, for ninny
a
years past, and especially during the
World War, has rendered to rilanktnd
such noble services and benefaction.
"In times of peace. It has fonie to
the rescue of the victims of pestilence,
famine, fire, floods', and other groat
o- -o
calamities ; and It strives to devise and
'Cemmlulericir,
U. 6.
carry on measures for preventing the
causes of suffering.
v;
"In war, It has been a .medium of
Office Kcom is, 1st.,' National ''fSauk
communication ptween the American
Bldg.
people-antheir Army and Navy; and
New Mojo co.
Roswell,
It has cared for the sick and wounded
il
throughout th "world, .Irrespective f
o
race and creed.
"I bespeak for 1t a wide Member- -

"NEW

Dr. A.

H. M.

10

GIVES SCHOOLS

n

HUE

PLEA FOB

Archbishop of Philadelphia.
"The American Red Cross Is an organization of which our country Is
Justly proud. It Is dedicated to a nsbla
purpose, the alleviation of suffering
maplind, and the story of Its Achievement speaks for Itself.
"In order that lids organization may
continue faithful service and bring( assistance Ut sufferlngumanty In, tW
variouscrlses which arise from time
to Mint, It needs constant encouragement and .support.
"It hss ever been tiie Just and proud
toast of America '.that she has never
been wanting In generositty In any
need, and I am confident that Anierl-oa- n
citizens will not fall to respond
as they have In the past to help the
Red Cross to continue Its sinistra- to tl1 anfortuaata and sufferlnr

1

g

Answer "present" during the Fifth
Annual Red Cross Roll Call, Arralstlea
Day to Thanksgiving Eve.
TEXAS RED CROSS WORKER
AIDS THE MEXICANS
The American Red Cross has extended Its work beyond the Mexican border, according to Information recently
received at the headquarters of the
Southwestern Division, American Red
Cross, at St. Louis.
Nine Mvxlcau
civilian families left destitute In a recent cloudburst near Eagle Pass, Ter..
were assisted by - a volunteer Red
Cross worker belonging to the Eagle
Pass Red Cross Chapter. This volunteer worker was able, through her
knowledge of Spanish to render
material and worthwhile assistance to
many who were In dire need.

iminaai

W. CARD. COONNBI.L.''

3--

HAROLD HURD

ytate Land

ODTED

G. W. ZiNt5,

I

ui

east-

erners to learn from the census that
Iowa Is thfl champion pig state, With a
count of l!H.304. The second lo rank,
Ultnols, falls to around 4,000,000, while
the 3.000.000 class Includes only Missouri, Indiana,' Nebraska sad Ohio.
Kansas, which used to boast of Its
great droves, now has fewer than
a drop since 1010 from 3,000,-00The- - Sunflower fanners have recently been going In strong for wheit
r oats, In preference to corn, th greit
f
pig food.-- Providence Journal.

'

an

CORNER

lg 8tate.'

It way be surprising to many

8--

st-E- .'

R0gKLL,

Tr Is

Satesor'atnan St;G9 Par

W

M.

Emmett Patton.
Notice for 1'rMicntion
Department cf the Interior
9
U. S. Land C:'i-.at Roswell, N. M.
Sept 2.s, 1921.
Notice is hereby
given that Donnie A. Morris, formerly
Dnnnie A. Leu tar, of Milnesand. N.M.
,5
who on July, 24, ij'3, rade H. E. No.
,
Optician
and
Optemctrist
for
Sec.
Sec.
E,',
10,
NJ,
3,
43773i
Twp. S, Range 35-N.M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make EYE GLASSES THAT SATISFY.
.i.ie year proof, to establish claim to
Roswell, New Mexico.
;helaaviabuve described before Wm. R.
hlanchiird, U.S. Commissioner at Jenkins- N. M. on the 19 day of Oct. 1931.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert E. Williamson, Joe C.
B.?a S. Hudspeth, Frank Fails,
a 16 014
all of Milnesand, N. M.
K.."iiett Patton. Register.

M.

OMm

Champion

Potlno I of FaaHeattoal
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N, M.
"
October 14, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Harry
W. Sonthtrd.of Kenna, N. M., who on
Dec. 19. tgi6, made orig Hd. E., No.
133288, for SW V, Sec. 14, WjiWjj,
Sec. 23, and w ho on March ia, igtr,
g
E. 043629, for
made add
KEV, Sei. tj, EtfWtf.Sec. ?3, TownN.
M.
Range 31-ship,
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-tiont- o
make final three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Alvin C. White, L S.
Commissioner, at NW, Sec. Ten T.
R. 31E, N.M. on the 15 day of
Dec. 1921
Clalnsaat aames as witness:
William M. Bast, Thomas D. Gouty,
Landon B, Webb, Thomas R. Sonth
ard, all of Kenna, N, M. o23 1125

Bill- -

Go

mc.ss

Fen Ofict ,

Mai' Matter.

AAvartisetBt

--

lTvtrt tks

Netr Mexico

EUda,

jioRions

'

New Mcsioo,

a

TfiBt

Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

gMcrta Ftaroarv tik

Land Loans
All kinds of Insurance.

I

By

Popular Japanese Amusement.
"loop ttie
Wa of tha. western ww-lloop" and "shoot the chutes" In our
ntnupenipnt parks; bnt In Jnpan ths
people fndnlge In more gfntle forms
ot amusemeur. One of their inoHt
Uirllltng rides Is across Tokyo hay in
an aerial railway.
The cars hang on stout cnbles that
are stretched across the hay and tbey
are operstwl by a meturmsn who
stands In front. The csrs are umde
so (hat they will float, In case of accident. Popular Science Monthly.

KANSAS

JUXIORS DOINQ
BIO COMMUNITY

'

WORK

The Junior Red Cross of Republic
County, Kansas, has been, especially
active duritig the last year In organizing classes conducted under the
Junior plan, such as health word ,n th
school, patriotic program, coujinunlty
play, making of toys and hospital
clvie training, making of Easter
cards and equipment, and preparing
hot lunches for school children. .

sup-pile- s,

j

,
I

lted Croa Fifth Annual Roll Call,
ArmUtle Day te. the ova of TLack.
giving,

!

.

i

'

;

"' '' " '

A dozen Photos, the cheapest

and most acceptable remember
ence for the people at Xmas.
Mahoney Studio,
9
West 4th. St.
Roswell, N. M.
117-11-

W, R. Hope and children who
are moving from Roswell. to

Oklahoma, passed through, Ktn-nWednesday afternoon. Mr.
Hope was one of the early set
tlers of Kenr.a, having moved to
Roswell, apout 11 years ago.
Mrs. Hope did abcut a month
ago and was buried in Okla.

a,

rl,

i.

,N.Hffl

Pleasing Your Head
;

r

-

and yourBefJ,your w'fe and every bod who looks
at your hat in an easy job if you bring your head
to u. You'll loak right and have a l.at that will
look good much longer than the ordinary kind.

Give us a chance

lUgfc

at you

ErJ.l Willlama
Roswell, New fisxic.
!

W: B. McCombp, W. L. Sears
and Dave Howe,ll ere shipping 5
cars of cattle from here to the
K. C. market toclay.

.

HEAD.

Lushen Fowell has moved his
family, to Clovis, where he is
running a filling station.

'

BUAZ NIW8.

for PabUeaMea. P

Boas, N.
i Terry W. Brown,' these of
M M. John N. S. Webb, of Elida, N.
U. S. Land Office at Roswell,
No 24, igai.
M.,Mt. Rt. A.
ate 014
Notice ii hereby given that Charlie C.
Emmett Patton, Register.
Layton, of Boaz, N. M, Devisee's under the last will and testament of
Elizabstb V. Calhoon, deed,, wbo, on
Eeb. 17, ijao, made add. Hd. E. Not
for

Section,

NEXi

Township
Section
HWJ4,
9,
,
N. M. P. M vidRange
ian, haa filed notice oM in'entiia to
make., final three year proof, to
establish, claim to the land above describ
ed, before Dan C. Savage, 0. S;
at Roswell, N. M. on the
' r
tSday of Dec iqai.
ClUwatit aants at witnesses:
Florence B. Clark, Anna L. Clark.
William Horner, Sidney S. Squjrefall
of Baa, N. M.
nil da j?,

J. C. Stuchey has been sperd- iing the past two weeks on his
homestead and doing some im
proving.

LOCALS

8,

,

6--

ao-E-

Emmett Patton.

-- -

5

1

.

Beg-late-

-

iLAMrrititfiiACTieK
V
A

PtIALTY.

icGee,

Dr. 63. SB.
Medicine

and
Obstetrics,
Dffice Odd Fellows Bldg.

Elida.

TJ.

N. M.

50TICE FOB rCBLICATI05.
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Roswell, N.

M

v
,

Nov. 2r, ifrir.

Notice fa
hereby given that T. Eugene Stcckar. 'i
of Boa.N, M. who, on pct aj, igj1,
made add. 14. E. No. 1(36801,

SWJV.Seci

,

SEV.Sec

fr
Twp.7?,

23

;

N. M. P. Meridian ha '
Range 29-filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to eitablla'i claim
to the land aboved described, bafora
Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commisaioo.
ar, at Roswell, N, M. on the t6 day of
Dec. ij'?t.
IN AMERICA
MALNUTRITION
Clalaaaat
rItftMa:
AMONG RICH AND POOR ALIKE , Jess Cave, of Elkins, N. M. Robert
l'een:s, Robert Bean, Aura S. Keagy,
Only four per cent of the rhililreji In
of RosweJ, N. M.
these
mi dg
the plains section In the United Slates
Register.
Eramett
Patton.
survey
re
according
to a
are normiil,
cently tnudu hy the Amerlcim Ued
Cross nnd the United States l'ubllc
Health Service Jointly. A large per
HOTICB OF PUBL1C1TIOK.
centage of suhnorinul children nre so
Department of the Interior
bceuuse of malnutrition. Malnutrition U
S'
Land Office at Fort Sumner,
Is answerable for more Ills In the child
Notice ia hereby Bien
life of America than uny other one Sept 28, 1921.
cause, It has been ascertained, and this that Raymond K. Wallis, of Elida,
condition Is found as frequently unions N. M.'who on Fe'o 12, 1920, made H.E.
S,
the children of the rich as In the fam- No. 018158, for All Sec 21, Twp.
ilies of the poor. '
Rge, , N.M.P. Meridian, haa iled
The lied Cross, through Its nutri notice of intention to make final thraa
tion classes and diet educational work. year proof, to establish claim to the
la endeavoring to correct the wide- ,land above described, before Alvin C
spread condition of
U. S. Commissioner, at Kch- and to lay the foundation for a White,
healftiler next generation by building na" N. M. qn the in day of Nov.
up the strength of the children. In
Claimant names a witutMe1.
the United Stales there are over 1,0(10
nutrition classes In which more iliun
lleiijamin F. Good. jr.. Hanry
22,000 children are enrolled. In addithe.e cf Kenna, N. M. Charlaa
tion to this there lire 10: classes In 1. Kinard. Gaorga Ray, hen of Eti4a,
Food Selection wllh over 1,500
N. M.
07 4
all of whom either are In adVV. R. McGill, Register.
vanced school grades or nre adults.
Wttn n wortc of this magnitude, with
ron ruBUCAifo. '
forici
an effort constantly to Increase its
"
Depai-tnien- t
of the Interior
seniie, the Hed Cross hopes in the next
few jears to tea'ch, American children U. S, Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
It, and how Nov. 3, 1921.
what to cut, when
much of It to eat, so that
Notice is hereby given that Mary F.
will no longer he a menace to Booth, of Jenkins, N. M. who, an
the health of the nation.
May 28, 1920, made add.. H. F. No;
0f?4e, for EM. Section 35, Township
SOUTHWESTERN GIRLS
N. M. P. Meridian, ttaa
SERVING A8 RED CROSS
Range 34-NURSES IN RUSSIA filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim to
The American Red Cross Commis- the land above described, before Wm.
sion to western Russin nnd the Baltic
R. Blanctard, U. S. Commissioner, at
States, which Is under the direction of
16, day of Dec.
Lieutenant Colonel Edward W. Ryan, Jenkins, N.M. on the
19x1.
In
printed
Issues a 'monthly bulletin
Claimant naaaee aa wltaavM:
English, and Riving news of tin work
of the commission.
The last number Pelham Foreman. Lawrence A. Gray,
to reach this country is the September L. t). TaTkersley, George W. Watson,
Issue. In It there Is mention of three ill of lenkins, N. M.
mi d)
Southwestern Division workers who
Patton, Register.
Emmett
had arrived during August. They are
Crouch, of Lawrence,
Miss Nell
Kan. ; Miss Hazel M. Drake and Miss
AOTICK FOR PFBLICATWH.
Gladys S. Nicholson, of Kansas City.
Department of the Interior
They have Joined the' commission as
Lnnd Office nt Roswell, N. M.
U.
S.
nurses and bring the total of nurses
on the commission's staff up to twelve. Sept. 30; I9t- Notice ia herey given that Edwin N.
Ilss Nicholson and Mis Crouch have
been assigned to the Llhetiu District Faust, of Kenna, N. M. who, on
M irch 29, iqts, made H. E. 03J513, for
and. Ml? Drake coes to Knvno.

imn n

Department of the Interior

43969,

advise Hie parent ami Induce them to
ct on tin; udvlce of tlie school doctor.
She wntctio nvc families In w1i!ci
there are contagious disoasesi sncli as
.vphtlierla, scurlet fever, whooping
rough mid Influenza, ond teaches the
families liow to Isolate the patient so
lo prevent Infection.
She takes care of the mother liefore
he baby arrives and builds" for the
future hv showing the mollier how to
are, for her baby. She gives lnstruc
lon In sanitary living condijlons, and
even at times In question of diet.
She Is the closest point of contact
between the great American Red Cross
und the public.
There Is n known shortage In the
United States today of several thou
sand public health nurses and there
is a greater shortage of hospital and
private nurses. Many chapters.. In, the
Southwestern Pi vision of the Ameri
can Red Cross maintain public health
nurses and conduct work, of a greater
or less scope through the agency of
such a nurse. These chapters an; de
fending upon the membership fees
oinlng in from the nnnual Red Cross
Koll Call to finance their public health
nursing program for the coming year.
The Koll Call will take place Novem
ber 11th to 24th, according to announcement given out at the local Red
ross headquarters.

Marcus Jones of Roswell, spent
a few days at Wm. Horner's this
week and enjoyed quail hunting

27-E-

Dodrill Tire Company does
Guaranteed Vulcanizing and R-- .
GC. Layton had the miBfor
treading. Satisfaction Guaran- - tune to lose a fine horte last
teed.
Roswell. N. M.
week
,

J. C. Belcher was a business
W... A. Shira and wif i Jeft last
visitor from Elida, Monday.
Thursday on an overland trip to
eastern Texas.
Miss Pearl Bramlett spent
Saturday and Sunday witb home
C. E, Netz and family and
folks at Portales.
Wm, Horner and family spent
Sunday at Grant Newlin's.
Oa your next trip to Roswell,
don't forget your Xmas Photo's.
A party of hunters from Clov
Mahoney Studio,
!.'
is, visited this fection last Mon
9
4th. St. day..

o.

stu-dent-

toat

-

Wt

117-11-

9-- S

NCT10E

';

Gardner spent
last Saturdarand Sunday with
Miss Eleanor

Grant JJewlin has been on the
,ilt the past week

ick

Pursuenttto the 1921 tax Laws,r
it becomes the duty of the County
Treasure to collect, along with
other taxes a ..three dollar per-- J
sonal road tax, this tax is to be
paid. by every male citizen between the ages of twentyohe
and sixty., years unless persons
due to pay said road tax have
work d the reals for a period of
1
thi ee dt ye.
Now in ordes (hat we may
collect this road tax for this year
we, The Board of County Commissioners, have authorized the
County Treasure to appoint in
each precinct a collector to col-- ,
lect this rosd tax and turn same
over to the County Treasure,'
jnd for such service the collector
will receive ten per cant of. all
money collected, Appointments
and receipt books wil be sent
out soon.
Signed.
Chas. S. Tolar.
; Chairman,
Board of County Commissioners.
v

W. A. Fry and Ed Archer have PUBLIC HEALTH NURStS
been transacting busines in
Roswell, this week.
CURE FOR 200,090

"

Miss Anna Schram, Mrs. F. L.
IU THE SOUTHWEST
Smith and Harry Schram were
:
up from Roswell, last Saturday
visiting their parents, Mr. and Workers in Red Cross Chapters
in Seven States Have
Mrs. C. F Schram.
Big Job.

Mrs. J. T. Teague and Mrs.
H. E. White and son, Dayton,

were shopping in Elida, Tues
day.

chll-dre-

Hick Sturmail who, is serving
in uncieaams Narv. ia here yi3
King nis iainer ana momer, wr,
and Mrs. J. F. Fturman of 01iv
C.

this

F. Schram is in Roswell,
.week serving on

the Chares

county grand jury.
Bill Moore and

J. C. Hays of

Elida, were transacting business
Notice for Publication
Department of the interior
Wednesday.
?inKetina,
U. S. Land Office at Roawell, N. M.
...
j
Sept 14, ijai.
Notice hereby fiveu that Williaiu- - A. i
W. 11. Randoll. J. T. Abbott
Shira, of Bom, N. M. who 00 Feb. k
' and son, Clyd, motored over to
14, 1921, mada add H. E. No. 037164,
Elida,' Wednesday.
forSKNW, swy, Section 14,
Twp.
n-K23,
S.S.Ramje
' N, M. P. Meridian, haa fl'e 1 ectine uf
.
a
aI
. i;r.c!Tnfi
r.ir. una airs(
intention to make filial three
proof
to aatabliah claim to the land above da visited. Mrs. Majpgrie Scott of
scribed, before Alvin c. White, u." s Jenkins, last Saturday and Sun
'Commissioner at NVVX, Sac. ten T.Jay
The BrocktnOnS and Mr.
a
t9' dfy0f; Scott' were-- childhood friends but
S

,.

yr

"
J!''
uJTJat (an, u wttaa.; '

oft

If th 14 public health nurses now
orklnu under the emblem of the Red
Crorts In' the Southwestern Division of
the American lied Cross were with
drawn tomorrow, more than 200,000
a
atck. and Infirm men, wotiten and
would be left without nursing
care und advice, according to Miss
pman. vuector 01 Mimms
OUve
rf the Sou0)weBtern Division or the
American Red cross.
Tlie Public Health Nurse Is one of
tlie most Important officers In tlie
American Red Cross today. Her Job
Is (o help the people to get well nnd to
keep well. She teaches mothers how
to look after their babies and school
children how to avoid Illness and disease. She is found In schools, homes,
Dluygrouuds, .Industrial plants, depart- went stores, hospitals, and health cen
tera. Her work la In ttie small towns
and in the hie cities, In the rural communities and In the lonely mountain
regions of the West. She is wherever
there is need for her service, repard-lesof ,race, religion or aoclul cond-

,

m

J.r

1

this was. the first time they had
'
j
f1otbc-- B.Clark. Claries c. Layton, meet in twenty years.

1

s

ition-"'

form, of community work la
which the health' ct tho public Is concerned Is her. Sho visits the rich and
'he poor alike Mid teuch-- s both the
common sense rules of good health.
She locates tuberculous patients uud
cares for them, pnd at the same time
teaches the fumllles how to prevent
the dtfeaKe from spreading to other
members. She assists la aehool medical luKpvctlon of children and follows
(Wecrtve children Into their homes to
Any

American Poieonoue Snakes.
There are four poisonous groups of
nakes within the boundaries of the
These are: "the mocL'nlted Slates.
casin, rattler, copperhead and harleAll are easily distinguished by
quin.
ihelr laru'e, broad' heads, deep-se- t
'jlack eyes, small neck, sioul bulky
The most dan
')ody and short tall.
gerous of these perhaps Is the nimia-In- ,
for It usually rests on branches
of low trees and shrubs and strikes at
However, it will re'
nasslnir victim.
Train from striking unless Irritated
and will give battle only when teased
ur frightened,

Some One Else's or Some One's Els.
The expressions some one else, anyone else, everyone else, somebody else,
etc., are used cortwtly as substantive
phrases (that Is, used us a noun,

servlns as subject or object, whether
n single word, phrase or clause) and
have the possessive Inflection upon the
else, as some one vises lions;?, home
hold these phrases ns 'elliptical expressions (expressions having part
omitted), as, the house is some one's
else (ihat ts, other limn Hie person
Therefore,
previously mentioned).
either some one else's or some one's
However,
ouie 0110
et?e Is coiiect.
eUe's Is the expression lu eneral us
at the present time.

S.Sec

4,

Ranje

Townshij.

31--

N. M. V. Meridian, has filed noiice af
infection to make final three year prof ,
to establish claim to the land above
described, oefore Alvin C. White,
V. S. Commissioner at his off.se on
.
N. M.
K.
NW V. Sec. i", T.
oi Nw, kjji.
V. ,f. on the 7,
f;Hinnt hba
William A. Mai' owe)!, lck D. Jones,
V il'ipm P. Kc
John A.
N. M.
oj 114
Combs, all of
6--

jr-E-

wit.rie:

Kin-m-T-

,

Emm

ft

Patton, Rejister.

PnMIoU .
Xotlca I
of the InV"'
Departmei
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THE
NAME. "BAYER" IS

ON

GENUINE

TRACE TROUBLE

ASPIRIN

Take Tableti Without Fear, if You
Sea. the Safety "Bayer
Crotj."

TO FENCE WEEDS

If you wnnt the true,
Aspirin, ns prescribed by pliyslcliiiin for
over twenty-onyears, you must ask
for "Ittiyer Tablets of Aspirin."
The "Mayer Cross" Is stumped on
each tablet and appears on each package for your protection against imitation. Advert l.senu'iit.
worlil-fiiiiinii-

Noxious Plants as Rule Are,Re-su- lt
of Neglect Because of
Cther Pressing Work.

e

RIGHT METHODS

OF CONTROL

He Wat Graduated.

He

I am a man of the old school.
S'-Well. I dismissed that class
Iioston Transcript.
onic time- -

Biennials May Be Destroyed by Plow-In- g
Twice a Year Perennials Can
Be Killed by Applying Waste

e

ao.

A

proueh has one redeeming
:
He Isn't Imposed on.

ACHES AND

PAINS-SLOA-

Oil.

il'i
N'S

GETS 'EM !
the misery of racking pain.
a bottle of Sloan's Liniment handy and apply when,
you first feel the ache or pain.
It quickly eases the pain and sends
through the
a feeling of warmth
aching part. Sloan's Liniment penetrates

AVOID

otherv

Vnihout rubbing.

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica, sprains and strains, still joints,
lame back and sore muscles.
For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
yum iicikhuui .
At all druggists

by the United Statea Department
of Agriculture.)

"I've too luucb work to spend time
cleaning fence corners," declared a
fiinner when his neighbor asked why
he allowed weeds to grow on line
fences and the roadside.
"Kor liiKtnnce?" observed his caller
who hnd the New Euglund hublt of
answering one question by usklng an

.

I

K

EN N

A

RECORD

Every Individual.
that was another case of line;
Every Individual' has a place to fill
fence weeds.
"The Importance of cleaning out In the worjd, and Is Important ,ln
weeds g'rowlng In waste places around! some respect, whether he chooses to
the farm Is not generally realized.! be' so or not Hawthorne.
They are frequently neglected under
pressure of other work ; but there Is
The charm of a bathroom Is Its spot-1- c
little work around a farm thj pays;
ssness. By the use of Red Cross Ball
better than keeping the weeds out of Blue, all cloths and towels retain their
farmyards, barnyards and fence rows, whiteness until worn out Advertise
and I am Bel fish and I can't keep my mcnt.
fields clean as long as you leave your
olde of the line fence foul."
Mutual.
Iteyenue Officer I don't know what
Mony( common fence-roweeds are
annuals and biennials, and, the United to make of It.
Home Brewer t didn't either.
States Department
of Agriculture
points out, they can be killed by mow.
Ing twice a year, but the location Is
one that might better be kept clear
of all vegetation than grown up to
weeds; and perennials, like Canada
thistles, can be killed out In fhese
spots.
How to Deal With Weeds.
An economical way of dealing with
perennials Is to saturate them with
waste oils from automobiles and
tractors. The disposal of this oil Is In
Itself often a problem. It Is well to
cut the weeds first, apply the oil and
cover the ground with clean dirt for
appearance's sake. Oil will make the
ground sterile and bare for several
years. It Is less drastic to cover the
ground with tar paper; old tin.' or
loose boards, or to apply dry agricultural salt at the rate of one pound
per square foot.
On the whole, fence row and waste
place weeds are the result of neglect.
energy will keep
A little
them under control. A common sayfarm is the
ing Is that a weed-fre- e
sign of a good farmer. It Is a mark
of distinction that can only be attained by keeping constantly at the
waste places.
And

AUG

Sim
si!
Linimentfes
Clear Year Complexion of pimple,
una and other facial diafiirurement.
Uaa freely Dr. Hobaon'a Eeuma Ointment. Good for eerei.ia. ttehtnj akin,
em other akin troublea. tin Of Dr.
Uohnon't Family Remedial.

DrJHobsotfs

Eczema Ointment

VICTIMS
RESCUED

(Prepared br the United Statea Department
of Agriculture.)
When garden crops are harvested
the vines, stalks, and other plant remains should be cleaned up,, the United

GOLD MEDAL
n

The world's standard remedy for these
disorders will often ward off these diseases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.
Local for the nama Cold Medal on oyery boa)
and accept no Imitation

Weeds

Along
Seed to

Fence Rows Spread
Land Adjoining.

like Canada thistle, dandelions, wild
s
lettuce and milkweed;
like
burdock nnd beggar's lice, sticking to
every passing man and animal ; the
acatter-seed- s
like tumhle ; and seeds
that are scattered by birds do you
suppose those fence-cornweeds will
reniuln In the fence corners? Don't
you Imagine that they have something
to do with the fouling of your crop
fields, and of that front lot that you
are so anxious to have look neat for
prospective purchasers?
And don't
you linnglno that they foul my fields
as well as yours? I noticed a little
tlump of wild lettuce In one angle of
the fence; and do you know that one
wild lettuce stalk yields from 8.000
to 240.0U0 seeds In one season enough
to Infest several acres of lnnd?
"Your hired man's case of poisoning Is costing you practically a week's
time, Just when you can't afford It.
bur-seed-

Adeline
RtfU.3.fat.Off.

PETROLEUM JELLY

For burns, cuts,
sprains and all
skin irritations.
Relieves dryness

of scalp.

er

CXXTSESnOVCn MFC CO.
Hew York
State Street

EASY TO KILL
RATS
MICE

STEARNS
ELECTRIC PASTE
16

Bttr Than Traps

Langutvges In Over; box.

roahi,

Adu and Waterbnga
property tuid ara carrion 01
oiaraua. ardrni- rioctc rastt xurwi mma p
to tun (mat the bullUlug fur water and freto U
"Muiiejjr back It it fail,'
6c and
tt. Oovarnmant
IU
ftaia, Mloa, Cock
artrjimjr fiMd and

aa

.
:i-f- nijai

a
Sooner baca without question
HUNTS GUAM AN THUD

(liuai'e Salve an J b.j.pl.lil Id
trie treatment of Itch. ELcjema,

I

r

straw

W

A

liitaworm.TetterorlxHerVoo- iu atndie:aTrv tl.it treat- ru.ut at our n.k Suld r all retleblednireieta.
A-- at. kjcoade kgeUKriae Ctt- feuennan. Teaae
-.

RE E.EAMS

States Department of Agriculture,
points out. Good gardeners who take
pride In the appearance of their
gardens remove such trush, as, if allowed to remain. It harbors Insects and
diseases liable to attack next year's
crops. Plunt remains from vegetable
crops should not be composted for use
on the same crops uext year, but may
be burned and the ashes left on the
soil or used on other land devoted
to different crops.
Where a sufficient area Is available
so that part can be devoted to soil Improving crops each yenr, these should
be put In as the vegetable crops are
harvested. Crimson clover is an excellent soil Improver, but can not be
grown In all sections.
Winter oats,
barley, rye, vetch, and combinations
of these are good. Where the same
area Is used for the garden year after
year a fall application of manure Is
very desirable. If manure can not be
secured. It mny pay to sow the garden
crops. In
to one of the
many sections there Is time between
late fall and early spring vegetables
for a good growth of these crops.

f.

"I

Altoona, Pa.
am writing to tel!. you what Lydla E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound has done for me. We
had six children die almost lit
birth. From one honr to nineteen days is all they have
lived. Before my next one
was born I took a dozen bottles of your Vegetable Compound, and I can say that it ia
the greatest medicine on
earth, for this baby is now
four months old, and a
healthier baby yon would not
want I am sending you a
picture of her. Everybody
say ' That is a very healthy
looking baby. ' You have my
consent to show these few
lines to anybody."
Mrs.
C. W. Benz, 131 8rd Avenue,
Altoona, Pa,

Better Than Hired Man.
hive of bees beats the beat hired
man you ever saw. It will work for
you when your back la turned, aud
while you sleep.

f

Mrs. Janssen'a experience of interest to childless wives.
" I want to give you a word of praise for your wonderful
medicine. We are fond of children, and for a considerable time after we

were married I feared I would not have any. I began taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound, and it strengthened me so I now have a nice,
strong, healthy baby girl. I suffered very little at childbirth, and I give all
the credit to your medicine, and shall always recommend It highly.
Mrs.
11. H. Janssen, Millston, Wis.

Mrs. Held of Marinette, Wis., dds her testimonial for Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vejetable Compound. She says t

Marinette", Wis. "I was in a nervous condition and very Irregular. My
doctor advised an operation. My husband brought me one of your booklets
and asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound. It overcame
my weakness so that I now have a healthy baby girl after having been married nine years. I am glad to recommend your medicine, and you may use my
letter as a testimonial' Mrs. H. B. Held, 830 Jefferson St, Marinette, Wis.
There are many, many such homes that were once childless, and are now
blessed with healthy, happy children because Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound has restored the mother to a strong and healthy condition, as it
acts as a natural restorative for ailments as indicated by backache, irregularities, displacements, weakness and nervousness.
,
Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner ailments
of women are riot the surgical ones they are not caused,by serious displacements or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why
so many apparently serious ailments readiiy yield to Lydia E. Pinkham
Vegetable Compound, as it acts as a natural 1, j.toratiye. It can be taken
with perfect safety and often prevents serious troubles.
Therefore if you know of any woman who is suffering and baa been unable
to secure relief and is regretfully looking forward to a childless old age, ask
her to try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, as it has brought health
and happiness into so many homes once darkened by illness and despair.
-

upon "Ailments
Lydia E. Plnkham's Private Text-Boo- k
Peculiar to Women M will be sent to you free upon request. Write
to.The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
This book contains valuable information.
!!,::
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Destroy All Weeds. .
Destroy all weeds on the place. One
weed may sen Iter thousands of seed
which aoon produce plunts.

48 Inches In basal
second-clas- s
while
circumrerence.
Selection Is More Carefully Made poles of the same length measure ml
2 and 40
Inches, respectively, at
than Average Person Thinks
t'.vo points.
Defects Looked For.
As a KUlde to selllmr farm tlmhse t
Not every tall chestnut tree Is tht best advantuge, the United Statea
worthy of becoming a telephone pole uepurtnient of Agriculture recently
Farmers' Bulletin 1210, Measurthe selection of poles Is more carefully mude than the average person ing and Marketing Farm Timber.
thinks. Chestnut and eastern white Copies of the bulletin muv he hml nrw
cedar furnish the hulk of the eastern on application to the department at
pole timber. Specifications for chest-DU- t Washington, u, U.
poles generally require material
Feed Variety to Hens.
to be of, good quality second-growtHens, to thrive and lay well, must
timber, of specified dimensions, butt
cut, squared at both ends, reasonably have a variety of food, und they must
straight, well proportioned from tip have It clean and In a sanitary condito butt, peeled and with knots trimmed tion. The Idea of shutting poultry up
In small quarters aud scattering the
close.
,
Defects looked for In Inspection are feed around tn dirty( places, then excrookedness, spilt tops aud butts, sap pecting good results, Is simply
and butt rot, checks and shakes. I'oles
arc assigned to two or three classes,
Repair Barn Doora.
according to their length, top circumFall la a fine time to gel those bant
ference and circumference measured
at 0 feet from the butt, i'oles of the doora repaired ao that they will shut
class, for example, are re- and get new glass Into the windows
pole that have been smashed durlug the
quired by one representative
company to be 24 leches In top cir summer.

te

40-fo-
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Millston, Wia.
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CHESTNUT TREES FOR POLES cumference and

h

BELLAN3

Hot water
Sure Relief

DABY

EEFUSE SUBSTITUTES

for Us
ftad
JJtrectloaU In

6

Children's Laughter a Pleasing Sound

After Crops Have Been Harvested Soil
Improving Crop of Some Kind
Should Be Planted If Available
Area la Sufficient

cause of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

C.

Wf35B

IfllGllTEflS

"For Instance, there's weeds all
through my corn and . potatoes, and
they've been getting Into the oats tilt
this year's thrashing will bo half
cunnman thistles. And, for Instance,
the h'lred man's been laid up with
Ivy poisoning he took fixing up the
pasture fence where some raits bud
rotted out And, for Instunce, Just
now there's some city acquaintances
of my daughter coining out, and they
niljcht possibly buy the place If we
could get It tidied up and there's a
big crop of full weeds In the front
lot.
I guess that's enough, for In
stance, to keep me from puttering REMOVE TRASH FROM
around the fence corners with a grass- GARDENS IN AUTUMN
hook after weeds."
How the Weeds Spread.
"Yea, maybe, looking at It from one Vines, Stalks and Other Rubbish
angle." persisted the neighbor. "But,
Should Be Cleaned Up.
then, consider. With balloon-seed- s

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric add
troubles are most dangerous be-

riMrt.c

Relief

well-direct-

35c, 70c, $1.40.

X

Sure

,

lYJ
The Shield
That

Protectsbu

Every standard drug or medicine,
every kind of special preparation
that has proved effective; every
kind of health accessory needed
by the average person may be
bad at your drug store or general
store in a"V,V. brand. "V.V."
means Freshness, (Strength and
Quality--theBe8-

Insist on"V.

t.

V." medicines and accessorios.
Van
Drug Cow
Vleet-Manafic- lJ

Somth't Largut Wholmflm DruoclMM.
MempUia, Tea a.

Hat Only For Cliil!:, Fever tvA I
BUT A VUiZ GLhERAL TOlllC
i

THE KENNA RECORD
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Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills
rhpn fair 9. nr 3 fnr a fpw niorht nfrpr.

CAIHEKIS
a-

You will relish your meals without fear of trouble to
follow. Million of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness. Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin, They end (At misery of Gmttpatlen.
Ctatntnabeaff y&
a
e nDrfl.ediaaunn
n at--snca
arvsv ; iwiu
jZyzm
I
i
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HERE'S END OF OLD H. C. OF

L

According tovUnlverity Authority, the
Next Generation Need Not Worry
About Its Food.
Miss Lillian Herman of the University of Michigan Is an authority on
chemical analysis. ' Addressing the
Byerson library class at Grand Rapids recently she said the time Is coming when a man, becoming Jngry, will
simply take a shovel and go Into bis
yard and get a shovelful of dfrt, take
it Into bis private laboratory, put It
Inlo the family "hopper," pour In concentrated essence of sunshine, turn a
craDk, and then go around to the other
side and wait by the spout to catch his
eggs, tomatoes, cucumbers or radishes,
wuu lever av uesues.
This food, she said, will come out in
the form of small lozenges, concentrated and conveulent. A chemical analysis
of them will show they contain all the
Ingredients of our vegetables, and will
also have the same taste.
Miss Herman believes that the next
generation will see the start of It and
that the following generation, will use
It hubltually.

There 'is as much guesswork about
Is about
Mars. ' ' '' '

the' drigltr of fires as there

World's Greatest Volcano.
The "House of Everlasting fl1re" Is
part of the great volcano Kllauea, on
the Hawaiian islands. What Niagara
Is among waterfalls Klluuea Is among
volcanoes. Hot so beautiful as Vesuvius or Etna, not so high as .some of
the lofty flame mountains of South
America, Kllauea retains Its title by
sheer power In which It Is unrivaled.
The crater, about four miles square
,n extent, Is an area of bleak desolation, a floor of lava cracked and
seamed until It resembles one of the
circles of horror In Dante's Interna
Kansas City Star.
Unhappy Boy.
The door closed behind an Irate
neighbor who had come to- complain
regarding certain of Willie's shortcom-

ings.
A few moments later, as Willie was

tearfully "preparing for a prematurely
early bedtime, he said to his mother:
"I wish we lived In heaven mother."
His mother demanded to know the
cause of his sudden aspiration towards better things.
"Oh, well," he sighed, "yon know
the angels wouldn't be half as hard
to please as the neighbors are."
Bewhlsker'ed old humbugs are more
popular than barefaced lies.

A dangerous ailment will make a
The person' who has no will of his
man so careful that he lives to be OS. own linn nn Incurable malady.

a

Why should you follow
; a crooked path ?
Often a cowpath has been allowed to become
Btreet, and as the village expanded,
tradition has made the winding way an expression of a cow's will.
Habit is always forging chains to enslave us,
bo that what has been found bearable by the
fathers is accepted by the sons.
Who cannot recall the coffee-pMother put
on the stove early in the morning, warning us
not to let it boil over?
As children, we were not permitted to drink
tea or coffee, because it would stunt our growth
or make us nervous and irritable. When older,
however, we craved a hot drink with meals,' and
custom gave us our tea or coffee.
Finally upon the instructions of the doctor,
Mother gave up her tea and coffee. But that
meant nothing in our young lives. Our vitality
was then strong enough t3 throw off any ill effects,
But our time came, and rve learned by experience that we could not drink tea or coffee.
When we had it for breakfast it put our nerves
on edge. When we drank it at .the evening meal,
we tossed about in wakefulness most of the night.
And then we found Posrum, a mre cereal'
beverage, free from the harmful drug, caffeine, in
tea and coffee. We liked the rich, satisfying flavor
also the better health which re- of Postum--an- d
Butted. And, too, we were surprised to find how
' many of
our neighbors had made the same discoveryhad learned the value of "health first,"
Pptrtum come In two forms: Iustar.t Potam(ln tins)
triad blatantly in the cup by the adjitioi of boiling water,

a village

f'oetutu Cereal (In packages of larger bulk, for Ihoea who
prate to malt the drink while th meal if being prepared)
mad by boiling for 20 minute. Sold by ail groceie,- -'

Postum for Health

'
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Every Meal

After
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Next time you
want to concen- trate on a piece

With the venison season upon us,
try the following with a venison
steak :
Chestnut Sauce. Fry
f
an onion and six
slices of carrot, cut in
small pieces, In two ta-- ;
blespoonfuls of butter
ror nve minutes. Aau
three tuhlespoonfuls of
flour and stir until well
browned ; then add a
cupful and a half of soup stock, a
sprig of parsley, a bit of bay leaf,
eight pepper corns and a teuspoonful
of salt.
Let simmer 20 minutes,
strain, add a cup of boiled chestnuts,
a tablespoonful of butter and two
of orange juice.
Squirrel Pie. Clean the squirrels,
separate Into pieces at the Joints, nine
In all. Season with salt and pepper
and add a pint of well seasoned chicken stock, or boiling water will do! Cook
closely covered for two hours in a
moderate oven. Add two tablespoon-ful- s
of flour, salt and pepper and a
little cold water mixed to a paste, to
the gravy In the dish. Cover with a
rich crust and bake about twenty minutes.' Leave a vent In the crust to
allow the steam to escape.
-Baked Chicken In' Milk. Take a fat
old fowl, cut It up as for frying ; roll
each piece In seasoned flour and place
In a deep baking dish ; cover with rich,
sweet milk and bake four or five hours
In a flreless cooker. Remove the cover
and brown in a hot x oven before serv-

'J

By degrees, by thinking light.
Thinking glad and sweetly,
You'll escape tha stress of night.
Worry gone completely.

.."There's a Reason'

,
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It's a wonderful help
in dally tasks
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disappear
and hard

.V

places come easy
for WRIGLEVS
gives you comfort
and poise it adds

the zest that
means success.
A

great deal

for 5c

ing.

Quince Honey. Wash and grate the
quince, peeling and all, ant cook with
equal parts of sugar until thick. This
Is a delicious concoction which may be
used In numberless ways. As a garnish
for Ice cream It Is especially good, or
a spoonful placed over a dish of apple
sauce makes that a dish out of the
ordinary.
I'eurs are most delicious canned in
the following way: Pare and quarter
them, then cut In eighths and put
them, with half their weight In sugur.
Into a stone crock and let stand over
night. In the morning cook In the
crock until they are transparent or perfectly done. Lemon may be added, or
ginger root, to' vary the flavor, If de,
sired.

EE

astickofWRIGLErS
between your teeth.

one-hal-

The
Flavor
Lasts

S
SEALED. TIGHT
KEPT RIGHT
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Put His Foot in It.

It seems strunge that

you did
not remember my face, yet you remembered my name.
He (awkwardly) Well, you know,
you have an attractive sort of name.
She

The outcome of a new business
terprise depends on the Income.

en-

The Dark Cloud.
thnt flniwld mtmA
in for more or less criticism. They
live high, are often dissipated, and caa
usually be classed with the wets.
Tt lu iwif tin rni'l ul rier

When the contracting parties unite
their efforts to make marriage a
success It is seldom a failure.
In

My beau he is particular,
About the way I'm dreasedV
So Maggie uses Faultiest- - Starch,
So I can look my betL

So much is said In regard to the care
of food for Invalids thnt It would seem
thut In this
e ned duy
everybody, would
know vhat to: do
for a simple well
cooked
and appropriate.,
meal
for an. Invalid-however, ;the re
sults, show that there Is still much to
learn In scrying an Invalid's meuL
A normal person In health will be
able to overlook many eccentricities
of fond, but: the person who Is III must
be fed. the kind of food to give
strength and not overtax the digestive
organs.
.
To make food tempting enonph
eaten when It Is not desired takes not
only skill In dainty preparation but
flnt'sse' In handling the patient.
nurse has had In
The
her training the proper preparation and
serving of fond,, but often the overworked mother finds It peoesxary. to
be both nurse, housekeeper and cook,,
so. It Is Irivuluahle for. her to know
how. The daintiness of the trny and
Its pretty china as well as the. food
upon It U of .first Importance.
servi-Spotless linen or pretty pa tier dol-teIn case of contagious diseases,
should always .be used; the small
sets made on purpose for a tray, with
pretty china, arranged for the. convenience of the patient, with a flower
or two or a "piece of bright fruit with
Its foliage will make the meal. a source
of pleasure. . The; psychology, of appealing to the sense of beauty, in the
that, we should
I ray fittings Is .notojie
. .
i
slight.
Even paper dishes of all kinds may.
be used In contagious diseases .thus,
eliminating the risk as well as the
work of caring for. and sterilizing
-,
....
them.
:
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TO EAT.

CARE OF THE INVALID.
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Get the habit of looking (or
Sunbeams pirouetting,
Tapping gently at the door
Surest cure for fretting.
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191. Weetern Newapaper Union
Those who live on the mountain have
longer day than those who liva In
the valley. Sometime all wa need to
brighten our day
to rise a llttl
higher.

Urn. Orsya
la uat mors erMenea tliat
aa rood a remedy for catarrh of the stomach, bowels or
othnr Oriraiia as It ia for cowha, eolda and nasal catarrh.
ia a wonderfully Una maoicins to bTS ia tha acvee
lor everyday Ilia,
rn rha Pnm Cnmnunr, Cohmhaa, Ohio tar trm
kooMJti mad mediceV mdrkxs.
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and has brought eontentmrnt and happiness to thop.
aanda of home sfekrra and their famiiiea ho hnve
settled on her kiiE humesteada or bouRht land at
attractive pricec They have established thrir own
homee ana aecurea prosperity and' uidepefidelioe:
In tht srent grainprrowtr)g aectioi of tne psairia
provinces there ia atill to be had on caay texuia
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Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre

land simi ar to that which through many years

baa yielded from 20 to 45 buabela of wheat
to tha acre oaia, barley and ax alao ip Breat
abundance, while raiaing horece, cattle, ahecp
and hnija is equally prohtab.e. hundredaof farm-

ers in Western Canada have raised crops in a single ,
season worth more than the whole cb&t of their
land. Healthful cl. mate, good neiiflibora, rhurchea,
chools, rural telephone, excellent markets and
snipping lacuuiea. i ne ciunaie anu auii uuer
inducementa Jjt
branch
agriculture. The advantages lor
almost-.ever-

Dairying, Mixed Farming
and Stock Ralalna;
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makearremendnuaappeal to industrious
wishing to improve their circumstance.
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Par tltnatratad HtanUore, asapa. daaeriptloa of farm
avportunituM ia alKiuiobe. bskBlctMwaa, .AltMla
sua enma uHuoiiu, reayeea rau wmj maa.
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Woman Managed
Largest Ranch
boys made the Journey froio PucMo,
Colo., to the Texns ranch overland,
driving a herd of rattle through a
country menaced both by Indians and
w'ld iinlinnls and where water holes
e
were few. When within a short
of their destination It was a
gnmlile whether, the entire party and
animals would die from thirst.
The horses the men and women

tirs. Adair, "Range Empress,'
One of Southwcst's Striking

IL1S

Personalities.

503,000

ACRES OF LAND

I'er

Nephew, Senator Jamei A. Wads-worth of New York, Once Managed Her Vast Cattle Inter,
ests Pioneer in Southwest

I ort
Worth. With the (loath of
Airs. Cornelia Adair In London recently America lont one of its most
striking feminine personalities. She
no only owned one of the largest
randies in (lie world but through ac-

tive management and business foresight mnde her ranch tlu host paying
In the United States.
A pioneer of the Southwest, used to
the hardships and rough frontier life,
yet Mrs. Adtilr spent much of her
time In close association with the
noMIJty of England, and freauently
entertained nobility at the "J. A."
ranch in Donley county, comprising
50(1.000 acres and more ti.un lOO'.tXK)
head of cattle. Only a few months
ago Bfrs. Adnlr was host to a party of
English nnhility at the "J. A." ranch,
and returned with them to England,
Intending to return to Texas early In

rode shnmhled along exhausted and
the cattle were dropping out almost,
every minute. A small stream was
foi'iid in the nick of time, members of
the party reaching It one by one and
almost pone. They reached the site
of the "J. A." ranch next day, then a
barren tract of Innd. Two shuntles
were built in which Mrs! Adair and
Mrs. Goodnight lived for several years.
The ranch at first totaled 1.000.000
acres and about a yeur after arriving
there Adulr bought out Uoodnlght's
Interest.
Wadsworth Once Manager.
After Adair's death Mrs. Adulr employed ItlcBuriJ Walsh to help In man

agement and he was associated with
her until ten years ago, whan he went
to Rhodesia, Africa, and assuror d
management of a 0.0O0.C0C i,cre ranch.
Walsh died tn Africa ' recent y.
When Walsh left, James A.
li
of New York, her nephew. 'jo
ceeded him. but he retired In 194
when, elected United States Senator
from New York. J. H. Holden Is now
managing the ranch. It Is expected
that the Wadsworth family will continue to own and operate the property.
Mrs. Adair, despite her busy life,
took deep Interest In art, literature
and mnale. devoting much time to
study when alone on her ranch In the
seventies. She made liberal contributions to charity, helped build the Y.
M. C. A. et
Clarendon, built a
hospital at Clarendon for her ranch
hande and the public and 'Invested
largely in Liberty bonds during the
war.
Viv1s-wort-

$75,000.
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illiteracy in the
United States

more than 2.000.000 Illiterates In
Partial Census Returns Indicate ashow
group of nine Southern states,
d
That There Are 6,000,000 or
of them native whites.
years old, and
She was eighty-fivIndications are that the army of Ilsince 1885, when her husband dlel
7,000,000 Uneducated.
literates In the. United States will not
she personally superintended the Imone-thir-
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fall ,far short of .6.000.000 or 7,000.000.
There has been progress, however, and
notably In the Southern states. Georgia, for example, has 328,838 tlllter-atebut the percentage of Illiteracy
la 15.3. as compared with 20.7 tn 1B10.
South Educating Its People.
Alabama bus reduced Its Illiteracy
from 22.9 per cent In 1010 to 16.1 per
cent In 1020; Louisiana from 29 per
cent Jo 21.9 per cent; Mississippi frrni-- .
22.4. per cent to 17.1 per cent; South.
Carolina from 25.7 per cent to 18.1 per
cent, and North Carolina from 18.6 per
'
cent to 13.1 per cent, At this rate, even without the proposed help of the federal government
the South should be virtually free
from Illiteracy in 30 years. In the
meantime the states that have a large
foreign-bor- n
population are faced with
even greater problems than the South.
The New York school authorities .last
year had copied from the census lists
the names of adults reported as Illiterate and have used this list as the
beginning for a systematic drive on
Illiteracy.
Country Reducing Figure.
One of the strlklug revelations of
the war was the large amount of native white illiteracy. nd the 1JK20
tell very much the same story.
While In Btutes like Alabama. Georgia,
Louisiana and South Carolina the
problem Is still mainly one of the negro. In Kentucky and Tennessee the
native white Illiterates actuully outnumber the colored.
The 1910 census gave "the United
States an illiteracy reccrd of 7 0
per pent. Indications are that the
ur-s1920 figure,
the Immigrant
Btutes.' of the East show up too badly,
will run around CH and 6 per cent-s- till
considerably above the Illiteracy
figure for England, France, Germany,
and some of the smaller nations of Europe.
For the most part Illiteracy In the
rural districts continues to be much
worse than tn the centers of population. In Alabama rural Illiteracy la
20.4 per cent and Illiteracy In the
towna and cities only G.5 per cent
s,

Group of Nine Commonwealths Has
More Than 2,000,000 Illiterates,
d
of Them Native
"
Whites.
One-Thir-

Washington. The United States la
still one of the moat Illiterate of the
civilized nations of the world, census
figures for 1920 now available hi some
detail for 28 states reveal. The Azures
.

First Electric Coast Guard Cutter
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VThe world's first electlrc const guard cutter, the Tampa, has Just been
given tier official sea trials off the Pacific coast. She exceeded her speed requirements, making lft?.!6 km ts per hour, and completed lier tests without the
slightest trouble with any of Iter electrical equipment or other apparatus. The
Tanipa is the first of four cutters with the electric drive being bulit for the
,

government.

THIS DOCTOR QUITS AT AGE OF

Sends Parson Dollar
for Each Married Year
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Bossed Big Property.

hus-band- 's

:

Most. Gold From Alaska.
. ..
Dawson, Alaska. Alaska yielded
the greatest amount of gold In the
Yukon valley this year.
Statistics
made public recently by Superintendent Richard of the northern comThe photograph given herewith
members of the Pennsylvania varsity
mercial posts In Alaska, showed that ;and scrub teams in a hot scrimmage, shows
the varsity making a brilliant display and
of the valley's total yield of $4,000,-00- 0 defeat in or the srrnhu- - Aftor thi nrnrlW
,
-truma Cnnoh
m.m i vii ix tvr . tfAiam.A
ucioiuau txsui
Alaska's output was $2,075,000. ;the men, had displayed "spirit,
enthuslasmllgtit, dash and vim."
Yukon was $1,200,000, and Atlin, Can.,
:

1922.

mense property. She was In truth an
empress of the ranges, had been expert with the lasso, rode with her
cowboys, put through big deals In llvtj
stock and Improved (he "3. A." herd
until It lias become known as the best
In Texas.
At al' big stock shows
her cattle have won first prizes.
Mrs. Adair was a native of Ngw
rorfc. the (laughter of MnJ. Gen. James
8. Wads wort !i of Oeneaeo.
She mnr-rit- d
John Adair, an Irishman, In the
early 70s and went with him to Colorado, Mrs. Adair, Iter husband, Mrs.
Mary Goodnight, wife of her
partner, and a score of cow

PENNSYLVANIANS DISPLAY GREAT
FIGHTING SPIRIT IN SCRIMMAGE

INTERESTING

QUITE
.

They Prove Consistent ' Ability and
Show Practically Same Men at
Top in Hitting.
Baseball figures' are Interesting In
more details than one.' They prove
.consistent nbUIty. ... Year In and yeir
y
out, each set of figures show
the same men at the top- - In
hitting, fielding, and In pitching,, wrltea
Damou. Itunyon In the New, York Ex'
V
i
aminer.
Cobb, TIorn8by, Speaker, Ruth, SIs-le- r
It Is a familiar role. Once in a
Somewhile a new name appears.
times It remains in the. first flight. n
few weeks, sometimes "an . entire season, only
downward, to the
'
lower levels. ;'.
When you find It staying there several years you know that name stands
for consistent ability. The owner has
something more than a mere flash of
skill. The good men. In, baseball, ,us
In every other line, are always" at the
top.
Faber with a losing ball club, manages to win ball games by sheer superiority Jn Individual effort, Walter
Johnson did It as long as his physical
power held out Cobb, Hornsby, Speaker, Ruth, SIsler. would bat .300 with
r
a
every season.
The flgurea don't He In the matter
of consistent ability. They may deceive you for a few weeks, or. cause
you to hall a niornlng glory as a perpetual bloom, but over "a ' stretch 'of
years they are bound' t tell the truth.
prac-tlcalt-

.
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CRACK RACERS

-

ARE

RETIRED

Because of Bad Legs, Behave Yourself, Black Servant anil Best Pal
Ar Back on Farm. , .. ( '
Behave Yourself, the winner of the

1021 renewal .of the Kentucky derby;

Black Servant, his stable mate and
runner-uIn the derby, together with
Best Pal, are back at Idle Hour farm.
Th'anlmala, Which- belong' to E. R.
Bradley, have been temporarily retired
from the track, because of the condition' of their legs.
i
p

YALE'S 1921 CAPTAIN

WAVERING?

CARPENTER

Georges Carpentler Is watering on his plans to ' return to

America's ring.
. Yet Tex Rlckard. who has his
contract to fight Tommny Glb- 'bohs, believes he wllL. '
: After
Georges went home
prior to his match with Demp-ey- ,.
'.the same rumors'- floated
v across the Atlantic.
This time he has nothing to
''prove except that he Is the best'
man of his weight In the world.
The purse will still be large, but

nut'ittortone.

Jiut Georges' word Is his bond.
He has given his word.

MARATHON RUNNER IS FOUND
Homer Baker Discovers 'Likely Ath.
.. ' leto , Jn White Feather,
Indian.
Full-Blood- ed

Homer Baker, former International
champion, who Is United
State8 government athletic director tn
the Canal Zone, declares In a letter received by a friend that he has found'
a Marathon runner, who may be developed for the next United States Olympic team. The athlete Is White Feather,
Indian from the same
tribe as the great Tom Longboat.
Wh(,te Feather la with the United
States1' army troops In the Canal Zone.
He trains. Baker said, three times a
week over the roads from Colon to
Gatun.
half-mil- e
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INTERESTING
SPORT NOTES
Young Jake Schaefer has taken up
golf to Improve his billiard playing.
Introduction of lacrosse Into the
schools la being considered, tn England.
v

Babe Ruth says that Zeb Zachary of ,
the Washington team la the hardest
pitcher tn the American league for him
to hit.
.

1
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B. Roker, a one time star harrier
of Colgate University, has been admitted to membership tn the Morning-Bid- e
A. C.

Bunny Brief wound up tha season tn
the American association with 42 home
runs to bis credit,' knocking one on
the final day.
- "

:

e

' Frank Bruggy, the
nitcher of the Phillies,

heavyweight

:.

145

j.---

will play

basketball this winter with
team, In, Brooklyn.' ,
.'

Jersey Physician Thinks hundred. When he became a resident
of Egg Harbor 25 yeara ago he asserted
He's Old Enough tg Retire.
he was one hundred and twenty.

New

Rev. ft. N. MeKalg of Minneapolis. Minn., recently received
letter and $20 from a man
whom tie had married 20 yeara
before, lie had forgotten all
about the couple until be received the letter.
The letter said, that after 20
years of cruising on the sea of
matrimony, the writer found
tuat nut wire is more woanerrui
than ue ?ver ureamecj one coiaa
bo. For this the writer was
thankful and therefore be sent
the preacher one dollar for eacb
year of his happily wedded life.

-

Doctor Smith was keenly Interested
the world's serlesi for be lived In
New York for many yeara.
He, recently took up smoking. "My
fatlier always told me that It was an
Injurious practice and stunts the
growth." he said. "I guess I have
reached my full stature by this time,
so I don't suppose a couple of cigars
a day will hurt tue."
Doctor Smith aaya be' was born on
September 28. 1776. so he la about tea
weeks younger than the United States.
Hla grandfather, he aaya. lived to tie
one hundred and twenty-fouand hla
futher was killed when he waa quite
a young man. comparatively speaking,
at the age of seventy, by the falling
:
of a tree.
In

Father Advises

Him

Not

to Smok,

but Says He Thinks He Haa
Reached Hla Full 8tature
v by This Time.
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Mike Gibbons, with hla manager,
Mike Collins, will tour Europe this

fall.

N

'
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lie has bouts arranged tn

don, Berlin and Dublin.

Philadelphia. Dr. Charles Smith of
H
Egg Harbor, N. J who aaya he cele' A new puotograph ts given herebrated bis oiib
with of M. P.. Aldrlch, half-bacand
birthday the other tiny, haa decided to
captain of the Yale football team for
retire and take a rest.
I
1021, as he Is about to make a forward
"When a man has worked as hard
pass during practice at New Haven.
aa I have and Is getting pu In yeara,"
said Dr. Smith, "It's about time fur
Lafayette Honors Pitchers.
him to quit working; and begin to enx
Bill Tlerney, of New York, and
joy himself."
Limited Rule.
Jack Longacker, of I'ottstown. Pa,
Dictor Smith's assertion regarding
happy' and you
"r lleve yoora.rir
rantty (tltchera laat
baa been
Unforfun' hla age U aupHrted by old realrienia
Sare fv, py.i sy- a Writer.
.
Tleruey
atety this rule doesn't work when a of Egg (larhor. some of whom are ever
The Pawnee scoots after the Civil honored by their cluaaiijatt-ssenior
ninety.
Even the snout skeptical
Ue. for then.
ar became showiuea for tSu2ml waa elected president of
(was thinks he U
class and Longaoker, president of tfce
townsfolk ailiult he U well over oae BUI."
R'.uti.n Trauscnpi.
I
(M.fterwle.
JuLltX class.
bundfed,-and,fty-ttft-
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The New York Yankees have sold
Johnny Jones, shortstop,- and Frank
Kane, outfielder, to the Toronto Inter
national League club.

Lon-

"
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It was a "wonderful record Umpire

Steamboat Johnson made In tha South
Atlantic ,leaguehe was, the, only,
e
to go through the entire eeason, -urn-plr-

see

Another International yacht race
with Sir Thomas Llpton a contender,
will probably be held next year. Upton'
will build the Shamrock y for the
race.

see

Single-- ' O, United State
champion, recently defeated
Canada's fastettf pacer. In two
heats In a special half-tit- le
race for i".00Q.
'

'
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